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JUVENILE DIVISION.
^' ^^ ;^.

1.

-/

f qi'EMNO UT31N,

TvjlSo: (^renvitle.

.. l^^Lord, a little baud^und lowly,

, We^aro come to sing |o. thee

:

"^JThou art great, and high, and holy,

Oh how solemn wc should be

!

Fill our hearts with thcjughta of Jesus,

And of heaven whcrd^c is gone

;

And let nothing ever please us

He would grieve to look upon.

2 For we know the Lord of glory

Always sees what children do.

And is writing now the story

Of our thoughts and actions too. -

Let our sins be all forgiVcn,

Make us fear whate'er is wrong;

Lead us on our way to heaven, ^^^^
There to sing a nobler song. .

^
Bet., 38
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The G^arland.i

EVmiNO HYMN.
4.

1 Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me.

Bless thy little lamb to-night;

Through the darkness be thou near me,

Watch my sleep till morning light.

2 All this day thy hand hath led me,

And I thank thee for thy eare^ ^

Thou hast kept, and clothed, and ted mO,

Listen to my humble prayer,

3 Let my sins be all forgiven, \
Bless the friends I love so w<Jll

;

Take me, when I die, to heaven,

Happy there with thee to dwell.

FOR A SEASON CALLED TO TART
Spanish Chant

I For a season called to part,

Let us now ourselves commepd

To the gracious eye and heart

Of our evetj^iresent fri^end.

JeSus, hear our humble prayer, ,

Tender Shepherd of thy sheep;

Let thy mercy and thy care

All our souls in safety keep.

% What we each have now been taught.

Let our memories retain

;

May we, if we live, be brought

Here to meet in peace again.

These instructions if thou bless.

Songs, of praises shall be given ;

We'll our thankfulness express

Here on earth, and when la heaven.

-%:>.»
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The Garland. 7

4. GENTLE JEJiUS,
Tnno by B.Milgrove.

1 Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,

Look upon a little child

;

Pitywy simplicity,

Suffer Btie to como to thee. .^

j^ain I would to thee be brought

;

Gracious God, forbid it not

;

^ Give me, my God! a place - ^^
In the kingdom of thy grace.

. 3 Put thy hands upon my head,

Let me in thine arms be staid,

Let me lean upon thy breast ; i

Lull me there, Lord, to test. \

4 Fain I would be as Thou iirt/

Give me thy obedient hedirt ; .
^

Thou art pitiful and kind,

• Let me liavo thy loving mind.

5 Meek and lowly may I be, «

Thou art all humility

;

Let me to my betters bow,

Subject to thy parents thou.

6 Let me above all fulfil, .

Godj my Heavenly Father's will

;

Never his good spirit grieve,

; Only to his glory livCv
^ ., «r ,^ ^ ^ev. C. Wesley.

ren.

'MAY; •

Jimtndjorfour voices.

:.
^ Birds are singing,

^

-,(' Flowers are spinging.

May is bringing gifts to man.

Mainzer.

f

,

,^-'
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The Garland,

'
\ GOD ALIrSEEING.

1 Among the deepest shades of night
,

Can there be none who sees my way i

YesV God is like a shlnmg light.

That turns the darkness into day.

2 When every eye around me sleeps,

May I not sin without control?

No ; for a constant watch he keeps

On every thought of every soul.

3 If I could find some cave unknown,

Where human foot had itever trod,

Yet there I could not he alone,—

On every side there would be God.

4 He smiles in heaven, he frowns in hell, •

He ^s the air, the earth, the sea;

I must within his presence dwell

;

I cannot from his anger fl^e.

5 •Yes ! I may flee, he shows me where.

Tells me to Jesus Christ to fly

;

And when lie sees me weeping there,

There-s mercy beaming in his eye.

j5. FEAKNOT.

1 Yea, fear not, fear not, little ones

;

There is in heaven an eye

That looks with yearling fondness down

On ail the paths you try—
On all the paths you try.

2 'Tis he who guides the sparrow's wing,

^ And guarcb her little brood

;

Who hears the ravens when they cry,

And fills them all with food.

.
- » .I
. •

i
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J
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'The O^artand.

3 'TIs he who clothes the fields with flowers,

And pours the light abroad;

'Tis he who numbers all your hours—

Your father and your Gpd.

4 Ye are the chosen ofhis love,

His niost peculiar care

;

And will he guide the fluttering dove,

And not regard your prayer?
*

5 He'll keep you when the storm is wild,

And when the flood is near
]

Oh, trust him, trust him, as a <*ild,

And you have nought to fear. • ^

•#'i

'.'%

: \

a

7. ' •-
%.-f CLEANLINESS. /

' *.Air: Merry-mortantief.

1 This is the way we wash our hands,

We wash our hands, ^e wash our hands, V

This is the way we wash our hands, '

Z*

To come to school in the mOming.

2 This is the way^we wash our face, &c.,

>To come to schopl in the morning.

3 This is the way we comb our hair, &c..

To conae to school in the morning.

4 This is the way we brush our clothes, &c,,^

/ To come to^ school in the morning.

5 This is the way we show our hands, &c.,

To come to school in the morning.

6 It is a shame to come to school, &c., '

; t?ilih dirty hands and feces. :£^ J

7 Clean children like to come to school, &c.,

But not with ^ty feces.

1

v̂^

[9i^^!i^'S^:^^m-m!m^Si^H^?^^^iPk^
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I The Garland,

ft. iaONG IN MOTION.

1 Now we. littli children, asseiriWed in school,

Must all be alttentive to order and rule;

: X^ top tiife>> nicely by clwing of hands.

Our hands aad our faces, so nice and so clean,

W^ovin- our fingers so nimbly are seen

;

Our SsS. our heads next w<^fl prettily place,

tSen ^me ^rcs of a circle our elbows shall trace.

a Our hands<--;Bh^
And well d<>And weu aow place them, obedient m^school

;

WU riye lem a toss «p and down m the au^_^

And St one, two, three, four, wMe shaking

them thejre.

A Our next true position is right ab^ut face,

* wSh Sms hOrSontal all true to their pl^r^

, We'll claj) once, ag^ once, then one, two, teee,

'

Ttorhandsiw our sides hanging true as Wore.

5 Now left about«>ce we will turn us once more

And Sep out trife^e with, our feet on the

•

Whe^w^ried wiA^tJmding, our arms we'll

A^^'^iHtwiriihemW

:\' 9.

1

*\-

^i

FRUITFUL FIELDS

Boundfor two voices

Fruitful fields are waving

With the yellow grain

;

Pftaceful herds are grazing

On tbe verdant plain.
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9. HEREWE8TAN0.
^

1 Here wo stand, hand in hand,

Ready for our exercise;

Heads upright, with delight

Sparkling in our laughing eyes.

Singing cheerily, cheerily, cheerily,

' Glappiug merrily, merrily, merrily

;

4 One, two^ three, don't you see . ^ —
Where scholars love to he ?

2 Right hand tip, left iMjnd up

;

Whirling see our fingers go!

Folded now, let us how .- - ;

Gently to each other so! ^

Singing cheerily, &c.

3 Eastward point, westward point

;

Left hand, Nadir, Zenith right

;

Forward fold, hackward fold

;

;

. ;. Arms a-kimbo, chest upright J -:^-^:.:/^

^ Singing cheerily, &c. ^ •
I;^

4 Seated now, smooth your brow, 7^-^^
Then drum lightly on your crown.

^ X ^^

what fun ! every one X
Driving off each surly frown!

Singing cheerily, &c.

5 Quickly stand, lungs expand,
,

Backward let our shoulders g^ ! ;

Life and health, comfort, wealth.

We can thus improve, you know; ^

Singing cheerily, &c.

6 Both hands meet, then retreat,

^ Clasp; then whirl them tound and round
; _

Right hand fold, left hand fold;
^

Let's shake hands like brothcrs[sisters]bound I

Singing cheerily, &c . —— .

'/

r \ X
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GHILOBEN, GO.

1 Children, go

To and fro,

Jn a merry, pretty row;

Footsteps lighl,

Faces bright,

'Tis a happy, happy sight

;

Swiftly turhlbg round and round,

Po not look upon the ground

;

Follow mej

^ ^, Full of glee,

^ Singing merrily

;

Singing merrily, merrily, merrily;

Singing meirily, merrily, merrily.

Follow me,

Fullof glee,

Singing merrily.

2 Birds are free,

So are we,

And we live as happily

;

Work we do,

Study too.

Learning' daily something new;

Then we laugh, and dance, and sing,

Oay as hirds, or anything

;

Follow me,

Fullof glee.

Singing merrily

;

Singiug merrily, &c.

3 Workisfeie,
_ Play's begun, ;

Now we have our laugh andfiin;

Happy days,

Pretty plays,

And no naughty, naughty lyays;* t:-»
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Holding fast oacK other'u hand,

We're a cheerful, haj^py band;

Follow me,

Full of glco, .......

Singing merrily

;

Singing merrily, &c.

USICIANS 4LL.II.

1 Conic now, my pretty little boys and girls,

, Let us be musicians all;

And we shall have some very good sport.

When we're musicians all.

Turn to tum, turn te tum, say the buglers all

;

What can compare to our sport so rare.

When we're musicians all?

2 Let each clever boy sing as well as he can,

When we're musicians all

;

The girls must follow the same good plan.

When we're musicians all.

Tum tc tum, tum te tum, say the buglers all, 1

Fiddle fa, fiddle fa, say the fiddlers all ;

.

)

What can compare to our s^rt so rare,

When we're musicians all ? _

3 And each good boy must sit right in his seat,

When we're musicians all;

And each good girl must keep time with her feet,

When we're musicians all.

Tum te tum, tum te tum, say the buglers all.

Fiddle ia, fiddle fa, say the fiddlers all.

Doodle doo, doodle doo, say the fifers all

;

What can compare to our sport so rare,"^ When we're mijsiciaus^all ?
—

}

SJ*

•^1 f^-
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How pleasant and cheery then «m it bo

When we're musicians all,When were luuoiv.—- —;7 ..i ^ .

For nice little children U. sing with >nc,

Whcn-wc'romusiciaMaU. ^ .

Turn te turn, turn te tam, »"/ ™1"
,g

Fiddle fa, fiddle fa, say the fiddlereril,

"
Doodle d;,, doodle doo, »? 'K^"™

J.'
T-nn tP too too tfi too, say the pipers au

,

"^mat^ncompare'to.our sport so rare,

When Wrc musicians all r

5 Now, is not ihis a vcrj^ood song

For us musicians all r
. ._

I hope we'll learn to sing 1 erelong,

When we're musicians »»• . u

Turn te turn, turn te turn say the buglers all,

What can compare to our sport so rare,

When we're musicians all f
^ ^

12.

1
^

THE HOBBY llORSE. ^
Hop, hop, hop!

Go and never stop!

Where 'tis smooth, and where tis btony,

Trudge along my little pony.

Go, and never stop ;^
HDp, hop, hop, hop, hop!

Hey, hey, hey I C ^ .

Go along, I sav ; ^ vu
Don't you kick and don't you stumble,
""

, .
^ x;^ ,1 Jnn>». vnu grumble^

Don't you tire and don't you gn

Go along, 1» say,
;

- ^, Hey, hey, hey, hey, hey \
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all,

sail;
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The Garland.

3* Jump, jump, jump

!

Don't you hit that stump

;

Never ^rill 1 cease to ride you,

Till I farther yet have tried you.

Don*t you hit that stump

;

Jump, jump, jump, jump, jump I

16

13.

#

THE PET LAMB.

The dew was falling fast.

The stars began to blink

;

I heard a voice; it said,

Dripk, pretty ereature, drink I

And looking o'er tlie bcdge,

Bclbre me I espied : f

.

^ snow-white mountain lamb,

With a maiden by its Vide.

No other sheep were near

;

The Idmb was all alone,

And by a slender cord,

'Twj^ tether'd to a stone

;

With one knee on the grass,

Did\the little maiden kneel,

While-to that mountain lamb

She gave its evening meal.

Rest, little one, she said

;

Hast thou forgot ^eday .

^When my father found thee first,

In placejflS^ away ?

Many flocks were on the hills,

But thou wert owned by none;

And thy mother, from thy side,

For evermore was gone.
.Mr
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y

1 Thou know'Bt that twice a day

I have brought thco in thiB can

Fresh water from the brook,

As clear as ever ran

;

.

And twice, too, in the day

When the ground i8 wet with dew^

I bring thee draughts otmilK,

Warm milk it is and new.

6 See here, thott nocd'st not fear,

The ravifti in the sky
; .

'
.

Both night aftd^day thou rt safe,

Our cottage is hard by.

Why bleat so after me ?

Why pull so at thy chainP '

Sleep, and at break of day

I will come to. thco aga>d T
^^^^,,,,,eA.

14. tllE FOX AND THE GllAPES.

i A hunOT fox one day did spy ^
sle nice rich grapes that hung so high

,

'

And as they hung, they seemed to say

\ To the fox, who underneath did stay,^

*' If you can fetch us down, you may.

La, la, Ja, la, la, la, la, la, la;

La la, la, la, la, la, la, a, a

;

La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la
;

^ „

"If you can fetch us down, you may.

2 The fox his patience nearly lost

;

And, aU his expectations crossd,

He Uck'd his lips for near au hour .;
TiU he found the grapes beyond his pow r

,

And then ho said " the grapes were sour.

15

2

3

1(

'^^i^::^s:^^tz^^^
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THE €II1LD AND TUE KOUIH.

17

15.

1 There eamo t^ my window, one morning in spring,

A sweet little robifi ; he eanie there to sing :

The tune he was singinji; was prettier far

Than over I heard on the flute or guitar.

2 He raised his light wings to soar off far away

;

Then resting a moment seem'd sweetly to say,

"0 happy, how happy this world seems to be
;

Awake, Uttlo child, and be happy with mo."

3 The sweet bird then mounted upon his fight wing,

And flew to a tree-top, and there did he sing
\

I listened delighted, and hop'd ho would stay.

And come to my window at dawn of the day.

=J

M

.'.
16. ^ Tllfi SPARKOW.

1 The sparrow builds her clever nest
.

Of wool*and hay and moss

;

Who taught her how to weave it best,

And lay the twigs across ? , .

2 Who taught the busy bee to fly

Among the sweetest flowers

;

And lay her stores of honey by

To last in winter's hours?

3 Who taught the little ant the way

Its narrow hole to bore

;

And through the pleasant summer day

Ta gather up its store ?

4 *Twas God who taught them all the way.

And gave their little skill,

And teaches children, when they pray,

To do his holy will. .

' .

'

. '^

B
>>
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COCRAf<

\ There U a bird of pl»i*nw«o rm

Ŵ'
'r*'

ihAir,

* f

a with care;oft -m gttU «»K«„rir:
Ih cost, pre

aeau the gaudy
^

birdofpnooandfttme.

Which " o ^^_. 1 -.

Procur'd with cost, prewrv dm
^^^meantViaaaudycockaibo

Ho'U say, "iis pretty cockatoo.

Cockatoo, cockatoo, ,

Pretty, pretty cockatoo.

Hi8 answer is, to all wc flay,

Just pretty, pretty cockatoo.

2 Yet in these words repeated o'er,

^
D^s aU this scholar's wisdom

he ,

Por to qJkojliand questions more.

He offlfcltl^o samo^cplj.^

. ullUHde hi^iKod cage ?
^

^OriSK^r's^raitdrew?
W?ow^ in Greece the wisest sage?

Hell say, 'twas pretty cockatoo.

Cockatoo, &c. ^^

4 IS

1- .

Like prating, pretty

Cockatoo, &c.

7W

T
T

T •«
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I

4 A bird may come to nouiid it« naiiio,

A bird ninv nlmofit learn to spell

;

But boys niHl «irlf» uiuhI mvk to uiiii j^
At Hoiiiotliiii^ more than birds can tm

The wreath which «rowH «m wi.sdom'a bmigll

Tm tree to all tho* orofp'd by few

;

And wo may pluck a U^'e'cn now,

And shame the sen;wl#Hs cockutocK

Coekutoo, &c. -

1 i

/

iNn:iii:()(JATi()N, ou i'ukity iiek.

l*retty bee, pray tell mc why
ThuH from flower to flower ye fly

;

Culling HweetH the live long day,
i

Never leavin|< off to play.

2 Jiittlc child, I'll tell you whw

Thus from flower to flower I fly
;

Let the cause thy thoujjjhts «i,'n^o,

From thy youth to riper ngc^

:$ Hummer's flow'rn will soon bmo'cr

Winter comes, they bloom no more
;

Finest days will soon be past,

Brightest suuh will set at last,

4 Little child, come, learn of nn%

Let tliy youth thy seed-time bi

;

%o when hoary age shall come,

Shidt thou bear thy harvest home.

1 fllK MKHUY MONTH.

mundfor thrc^M'oices. -^—-^—^,___^ . : . . .

The merry month Begins to-day,
*

That drives the wintry cold away,

The merry, merry,\mcrry^ merry month

i
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OH, SAY, BUSY BEE
German Air.

I Oh sav busy bcc, whither now arc you going ?^

^ -WhfttenLa^yougo^
I'm bound to the garden where roses are blowing

,

For I must be making sweet honey to-day,
^

Sweet honey, sweet honey, sweet honey, sweet

honev- f L"
*

'

For I must be making sweet honey 'to-(^ay. r

«> Oh sav pretty dove, whither nowamyotiftying?

wSh^rnow are ;ou flying, to Paris or R^^^

I'mbound tb^ynestwheremy parti^riB sigbing

And waiting for me in our dear httle home^,.

Is waiting, is waiting, is waUing^ is^aiting.

Is waiting for me in our deax little home.

3 So we are as happy when daily advaincing

Wisdom and knowledge, in virtue and love

;

We'll sing on our journey, now swinging, now

Tuarchin*''

As brisk as°the bee, and as true as the dove.

We're singh^, we're singing, we're singing, we re

sin^in*^
"

As bri8k^as°thc bee; and as true as the dove.

.

'
" '

. .

.'"
-' t „'--

-
'

. "

'

*

TUE ¥LY.

1 My merry little fly, play here,

And let me look at you
;,

I will not touch you though you're near,

As naughty children do.

2 1 see you spread your pretty wings.

That sparkle in the sun J

I see ybiir legs, what tiny things

!

And yet how fast they run. _

h

.4-

A:

'P

;*

««.

i
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dove.

':$'

S-...

.. ^r,

3 You walk alonji; the coiling now

And down the upright wall
; ,^

I'll ask mamma to toll me how ^

You walk £^nd do not fall.

4 'Twas God that taught you, little fly,

To walk along the ground. ^

And mount above my head so high,

An4 frolic round and round.

5 I'll near you stand to sec you play,

But do not be afraid;

I would not lift my little hand-

To hurt the thing he made.

2 1

.

SCHOOL IS A TLKASUltE.
Air hy //. G. Nageli.

School is a pleasure

Now to the youthful mind
;

Here we a treasure

Of heav'nly wisdom find.

1 We learn the' Holy Scriptures say,

That we should honor and obey, , .

And do our utmost to repjiy

• Our father and our mother.

School is a pleasure, &c.

2 We learn how right it is we should

At hbme be always very good ;
>

And ne'er be quarrelsome or rude

With sister or with brother. ^

School is a pleasure, &c.

: 3 We learn our friends are pleas'd to see

So many children all agree,

^/ And striving only who shall be

The kindest to-each other.

School is a pleasure, &c.

>>

<^H
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4 Wc learn in peace with all to live,

And e'en our enemies forgive,
|

And no one ever to deceive,

By any means whateVq^

School is a pleasure^^"

22.

:t^''-^-

WK DKLlGllt AiSlK SCHOOL.

1 We delight in our school,
.

Wb'll obey every rule,- ^'

And the highway to knowledge pursXe ;

So our teacher shall say.

At the close of the day,

That we're diligent, peaceful and trlic.

2 We will not lag behind

In the race of the mind,

But. will strive to be found in i?hc van

:

By hard study and care

It will not btf unfair

To'outstrip all the rest if we can.

S^Butif then we should fail

Over all to prevail.

Seeing this may be out of our pow'r,

Although losing the prize.

It would never be wise i

To be peevish, and moody, and sour.

*

4 AH our words shall be kiiid.

All our conduct refined

;

Above a|l we will try to do right:

Then although we may grieve,

When the school we shall leave,

We Will think of it oft with delight.

1

1

.*

•
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GaUicr; gather, ihe b(iU do% ring r ,

We now^^^^^ leave t^peasant swing ;,

Then Mow in order w^ule we sing,

And march up to the gallery.

Thus the master we obey

Who kindly teaches u^ the way :

To read, to sing, to march, and play,

And thus we never weary.

Gather, gather, &c.

2iidSot.

2 Smart little hoys are marching down

;

The tidv girls are followmg founds .
,

Wrfma^hing away to the clean p^

To join in sport so cheenly

;

Bright and sunny is the day,

The master gives us leave to play,

So round the pole we'll swing away,

And thus we never weary.
^

Smart Uttle hoys, &c. »• "'

24. GOOD ORDER.
J. J. ij^s,ea«.

1 Mar^ away, and keep ^d order, -

Stepping lightly round the school

,

Let us march without disorder,

'

Careful to observe the rule ;^

March in order, Diarch away,

Sometimes work and sometimes play.

2 March away in mirth and singing,

Sweetly let our voices sound,

And his part let each be briiiging,. „
To the song while marching roundj

Thus our time will pass aw^,
'

Part in learning, piurt in play . w . mg^-
t.
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MARCH AWAY.
Indian Air.

2

March away! inarch away I

To tho play-groutid lead the way

;

AH our lessons now are past,

Left foot first and riot too fast.

! 'tis nice each sunny day, y <

Thus to enjoy ourselves in play
{

We'll no angry looks betray,

But merrily) merrily march away.

Off wcgot off wcgo!

All our looks our pleasure show;

Round and round the pole we swing,

Or we form the joyous ring

;

Joining in the active race,

Swift we run from place to place;

'Tis the time for sport and play,

So merrily, merrily march away.

y>(0ivHARK THE MERRV.

Raundfor three voices. - ,

Hark I the merry jingling bells,

One, two, three, four, five, six.

They sound' so sweet and gay.

They seem to say, come away,

1 Make holiday, merrily.

Hart! I hear a bell begin,

And^hen another dropping in^

One, two, three, four, five, six,

Till they all in a merry concert mix,

r^-^Tingle, tingle, ting, so merrily they smg,

From out the steeple tall
; ^ ,-^ ^ .

^ Come away/come away,

Make holiday.

Be merry, one and all.
''^^

4
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SILENTLY.

26

1 SilentlyI silently I

. Ope and close the scliool-roonoi door;

Carefully! carefully! #
Walk upon the floor 1

Let us, let us strive to be
!Prom disorder ever free, v

" Happily ! happily { - -A —
Passing time away.

2 Cheerfully 1 cheerfully I

Let us in our work engage

;

With a zeal, with a zeal

Far beyond our age I

And if we should chance to find- >

Lessons that perplex the mind,

Persevere, persevere.

Never lesson fear.
*.'

.
• ...

' '
-

.

3 Now we sing, now we sing

Gaily as the birds of spring,
'

As they hop, as they hop
On the high tree top.

Let us be as prompt as they,

In our work or in our play.

HaK>ily, happily.

Passing time away. •

., ; ^' Woodbury,

^' .-
rt mix,

jT they sing,

HAIL TO fHE MONTH.
Jiound forfottr voices.

Hail to the month, to the cheering month of May,
Now to the woods, to the woods away I

Hear the merry warblers on the spray,

We will all be as happy, as happy as they ,
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GOOD CUII^DR*^^'

t To tlic- Central
Scliool^cg<>'

Like good cbildrcn;

Wpve W5 all ar^ in our place,

wTth^htlJrt and happy face,

InnotJonWeordisgr^^^ _^
While good children.

2 In the school we tal«J delight,

Like good children

;

ilcte our minds are early Btord

With whatever can afford .

Happiness, that wdl reward

y All good children.

3 Here a^en(>««^too young to^learn,

^ lifegood children ^

^e our parents should obey,

T^our teachers often SJty,

^^XyteUus,dayhyda^^
/^ Begbc^ chUdren.

4 We our teacl^^carly^W

Like good chilly
For they early strive^Kroot

in crood children.

28. W THE HILLS At EAIlLTtHOm?.

Up the hills, a* ei^Vf"""v^^

.

- slid* the innWngWc horn,

Hear the echoes as they flow-.

Sow away ye gp,
~^ ~ —

^

:

^-^ r^i iii»*+Tl~

t^Li foUow, Mow me.

•*

"'}/

\\

'C , J- \W JJ5&-*
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Now tliroiigh shadyWalc artd grovo

Pull of life and joy we rove

;

Hear the songster's merry lay v

Hail tlio ncW'born day

:

One ati^ all, with cheerful glee, /

Come and follow, folbw me. I

29. LATENEISS FOR SCHOOL.

/ " The nim Bells qf Scotland:'

1 To be in good time is a necessary rule,

And none should be found coming past the hour

to school;
^

^

For lazy boys who come too late incur a sad disr

grace,'

And often wc find them with dirty hands and

face.

2 They rise in the morning so slowly from their

' bed,

Before they are ready their time away has fled

;

And though they hasten to the school, yet there

they Cannot get.

Till air< their companions have at their places met.

3 Their teacher they grieve, and their class they

interrupt; •*

And by their arrival the lessons oft are stopt;

Too often those who thus begin cannot be got to

mend, »

But as they commence so they go on to the end.«

W. Stigden.

TiiE bells/- :^;-;^;: ;•
. _ /,.-.

Roundfor three voices. Matii'r^er,

Sweetly now the bells are ringings

CalltQ church for prayer and singing,

I-

.'•*;

f

c

L ,'

\'

..

le. Ding, dong, ding, dong.

,; \m' '''':'
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TUEllONEST BOY.

1 Once ilicrc was a little boy^

With curly hair and pleaaant eyc,-

A boy who always told the truth,.

And never, never told a he.

2 And when he, trotted oflf to school, i

The children ^U about would cry,

*' There goes the curly-headed boy,

The boy that never tells a he

!

"3 And everybody loved him so,
_

Because he always told the truth.

That every day, as ho grew up, .

'T'was said,
" tlierc goes the honest youth

!

4 And when the people that stood near,

Would turn to ask the reason why,

the answer would be always this:

* "Because he never tells a he.

31. I WONT BE A DUNCE. ^

j^giisl,Air.

1 Now is it not a pity when a littVe girl or boy

i°rd«nce inwU conduct friends and t«aohen,

have no joy?

^ Then I won't be a dunce,

Kd I won't be a dunce, ^ .

For I'm so fond of learning that I won t be a

. dunce. " " '*

, ;

v' ' ,

2 I'm sure I would not lik^ to be that Uttle girl

So toS^ ^ly kind parents,.and their comfort

~~
to destroy.

'
, « •

Then I won't be a dunce, &c.

't
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3 I think it is a shame to sec a lijbtlc girl or hoy,

Spend the time giv'n for lessons on some foolish

little toy.

Then I won't be a dunce, &c.
W. SUODBN.

32. WHAT CAN THK MAITEU BE f

OldJiallad Air,
•

1 Oh, dear ! what can the matter be ?

Dear, dear I what can the matter be ?

Oh, dear I what can the mattcjr be ?

That we have crying agiiin ?

These children were' naughty, and would be a

playing.

When lessons they ought in the school to bo

saying.

And still they persist in the rule disobeying,

And giving us all so much pain.

2 Oh, dear ! what can the matter be ?

Dear, dear ! &c.

These children, we hope, from their faults will

be turning.

And lessons endeavour in school to be learning,

Their teacher's esteem by their diligence earn-

:.
.

'ing, ...
And then they'll be happy again.

THE CALENDAR.
Bound/or three voices. A. D. Thomson.

Thirty days are in September,

April, June, and dull November;

All the rest have thirty-one, T
Saving February alone

;

Twenty-eight are all its store,

-i

: \-

1^

&c. But in leap-year one day morct
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^'^
Twinkle, twi»U«, &«•

,

fArSd not twinkle ^^
Twinkle, twinkle, &«. ,

, T„ the darkWue sky irou keep,

* Xn tooVn.y enH»i-
F^^^

Andaou never shut your -J«

ffi£.ownoXtyo»»re,
TwinKi»W«.li''^*r-

Twinkle, twinkle, &e.
^_^_^ y„^,„,.

gy.loth nor?,,V°\, ,o..c.

;
^ai^»»4iide will wait i"^"Xs.w'"
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THE NORTH WIND DOTH BLOW.

1 The north wind doth blow,

And wo Hhall have snow :

And whttt Hhall tho Kobln do then i

Poor thing I

2 He'll sit in the barn,

And keep himHclf warm, ^-

And hide his head under his wing,

Poor thing!

3 The north wind doth blow,

And we shall have snow

:

^

\nd what will the swallow do then ?

Poor thing!

4 0, do you not know

He's gone, long ago, '.
v

To a country mueh warmer than oUrs,

V Poor thing! ^

5 the north wind doth blow, .

And we shall have snow :

What will the honey bee do then i

I Poor thing! ^

ri In his hive ho will stay,
|

Till the cold's passed away,
^

,

And then he'll come out in the spnng,

; Poor thing! '

7 The north wind doth blow,

Atod we shall have snow.:
, «

And what will the children do then 7

Poor thingsl

8 When lessons arc done, -

They'll jump, skip, and run.

And play till they make themselves warm,

Poor things!

^•

J'

-^ ^
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TIMK FOR SCHOOL.

iloufwf/or Wm« *'<><<'«'•

For school 'tis now the hour

Our lessons well we'll learn ;

When ov'ning's shadows lower,

^ We'll merrily homo return L

And happy and gay wo U be.

BE YOil TO OrilliBS *ili<l> ANU TUL'K.

/jiownrf/or Mrtc fofcw-

Be you to others kind and true ;,

And always unto others do,

Aa you'd have other* do to you.

t

s
1.

i '

;

'

I! K,

IF HArPlNESS* *<-'•

%)nnd/or/bur voices.

If happiness has not her seat

And centre in the breast,

We may be wise, or rich, or great,

But never can be blest.

1.
4
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PAET II.

rfliclfay, ^^^ENTXJlf^ ^

ruL'K.

I.

reat,

a I1.

vS-

1

TJIK LOKD'8 I'RAYKU.

1 Father of all ! wo bOw to thco,

Who dwcU'Bt in hcay'n ador'd j

But present still through all thy works,

The universal Lord.

2 For ever hallow'd be thy name -M. '

; « By all beneath the skies ;
~

And may thy kingdom still advance,

Till grace to glory rise.

9 A grateful homage may we yield,

With hearts resign'd to thee

;

And as in heav'n thy will is done, —
V On earth so let it be.

4 From day to day we humbly own
The hand that feeds us still |

Give us our bread, and teach to rest

Contented in thy will.

5 Our sins before tl^o we confess

;

may they be forgiv*n! y
Afl we to others mercy show.

We mercy beg from heav'n.

;#-
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9 There is anittU'W^'fl***".^*^'

i-i

Hi-
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5 Thi*pb««^i»B»'^;!'!f^*:r"* ^^^

.
ToteHngWviki?
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3' TO TIIEK, B^f}p^ IJlt?; ^^)V^'INCJ LroilT. .

("•

,1 Toithiicj.befoixJ the (Ja^hmg, Jight^MlT \

^ly i^racici'Us/GodvI pmy ;!) [I; ''a

I iB(Ciditat»Ithiy: nuBie by !n%lit/ ^ V) ^

:
• vAlndvtep thy law by^^^^ !;;{•;/:

. .

. J-hy promise hoars m6 up
;

/fhy A^ord! 'feti^tpoi'tfei m^' bojic. '

•

'
>

^

'

^^

, i3 ;\Y)^cniii)i^flightfl;ii:k^c?!,s.yei^,^^^^^^

. , J'p4i^l0!^Q^lfS (1,0 .^ii^(j
;: ; ., ,r ^

]\Xy 'thoui>lits. in warin, dcyotiou I'jae,

i\nd sweet acceptance liiid.

I ^ • r T nii: BKTfi trr iv:

'
'- / '

':.
^

'•:
,

' *

1 111 the fbright hioni' of life,' tvhqn ylouth

, fWiih^itfil ardor glo^, *

. ' ' T
' ' I i i -i^ndi sjilne^ i^ ail the fkireit charias

'2< bkp 'ih' th^' st)tti;1)left)re it^ povf^'rk

'r'^'^Ai^fe''y^t'by;'tic;i'ynM£(Vdd,C''-'' '"'

BeahJ^'idreatirt^s'^ldrioMti^ l

, . , ''^d dhU-j^^tei-'Sri^raVed:' •i'''-''f'J- V/

3' El'e yet the shades of sorrow cioud

TM eunfahine of; thy idaysi;,- 1

1

And cares, and toils, in eodless roitind^ > 'A

Enoohipass tili-'tbyi v^yfr ;'' yii) ! -hi. f

!

4 Tiiiewf^9m,^^5lyso.|^ghta^^

• .VvA v.•^y.Q>^^^9^lt^,^veIilPS^bIesU
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fhe Garland*

THOU AKT. GOD'

/ 3 ,^;fi. firewell beam, delays

Through g«^i«»;f?K'B «'^''>

VwhennighVwith^^a^yg-'
O'erahadows all *« ^^^-'^ ^hose plume,

And evVy flower the summer w^ ,

,fc torn ben^ «^^?^ g^i^e; , -
,

. WhercVr we turn, my gi"
, jj,;„c I

And »U things tairapd brioM a,^.^^.

: HABK! THE DISTANT PIX)CK.
.

^^r*:iSanta%i#^' •

^

'That another hour isfled,^. _„_ ,

: Night b come, our work
J« '-^^^^-for bed.

^"P"^^.f!^^fiv^ g^en, eight

6.'

4

0-^:^'^^;^^:^^^^^Bo^ -nf==r
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>reathes,
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ire thine I

T.iMoore.,

)rbed,

itl, eight.
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The Qarland,

EVENING HYMN.

8?

T»r=^

, . Tune 6m ^er«6ac/(i.

1 Father! on thy 'heayerily throne,

For all. the mercy thou hast show.n, .

What offering «an I bring thee ?

- take* the praise, V
*

/ The thankful lays, ^ ^ ^^ \^
" A lowly child doth sing the^, - ^^ - r --

2 Thou tak'st my low estate to heart,

In all my. ways hast borne a part,

' Hast heard my supplicatiori;

Dcjst kindly tend,

.; ... From harmdefend 4

My humble habitation.
. /. •'

. .
' •... •• "

3 'Tis thy free gift, whatever I be, ' .n
A mind and heart to think of thee,

' ' A pure and peaceful spirit;

My life and health.

My friends and wealth.

From Thee.I all inherit.

4 Thy tender love, thy matchless might,

^ Be'my support by day and night

;

'

' Oh, from my sins relieve me I

- And when I die,

Beyond the sky.

Thy mercy never leave me I

*

Translatedfrom Gellert,

GOOD KfGHT.
liound/dr three voices. W. J. Eitsmu

Good night to you all,, and sWeet be your sleep

;

I

May angels around you their vigils keep.

Good night,' good night, good night, good tiight I

\ P
>-/
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8.

,1 iv»-^.i' v;j|'4'' V,

. 2 Now the glk'W1)reak^
.vv.^ ^ -^ ; 'Pours asoiueu'iiv.vv-i,., .

. ]>eepestWes jwa^ittg,^^. ^ : , -^

"^^ .-
—.*' i- ' v.t. I.I hum IT.^igtt>igl^

/•.;
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. or
4 Wait and jc»i« ih^i ttltot^W, ' -

.

1 There's not a jt^i:ttB?^t^.«)l>^fW
Or streaks tli^,>^tti4^qsf,#9W..w4W?^^'

.

ButGodliasplac|edit.the^^^^ o

2 There's not of grass.^,Si^);e>Hfii-"'l'

Of leafof lovcU9^i,SYCfiij^,t., .m,,j ih>iC-\

AVhcreheavanlv,#Utis,iiftqt,,d^PlpyW'r* .
.

Andheavcn^>yi^#pil,?fi9'!^ii(vn ;,^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •

3 There's not a staf^whoee'twiii^clin^
ll^it,

Shines on the dM^n*'Wt\^''iUr;;!'

'

And cheers thw'm\mj^g)0ottt'olp'.nl^wi,i

But heaven gaNfii»»^^)?^^ftt 'in i.n\;^f;;(lT T

4 There's not a plti06iin^eail«hV^ W^jfed

In ocean's dcieip/'^ij-Ar^^'f''';;'];!;;''' -

Where skill and^edbtft «*;echOt;ft)itfld^
,,

'
.

'

For God is-fei^5fwllefiei.
t'^_^

Amno hu\

5 Around, ben^at|^j,Jj^)()Sj^^

- Wherever space ^l^^^nryiMlhiilv
There God displays%bmn^^^^^

; ; And power ^i&^^^^^

VauUfdr mo voices. -
_

t

}-jJ^,^ ^^Lim^V

. OenUe echo, wak^>frt^isiW^'y"Vr

Gentle eclia?'^letf to^'^
'

e<^f^'- '^ '^'^ ^
-

\^

'.JH

>
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^

THKY ARE GONE. * J

Air: The Last Ro6e of Summer.

They're bono from our number, -

They'fi,gDne from their place,

Their stijidies are ended, ^
And finisVd their race ;,

And paate^ from amongst us, ,^_^ , _^
To hejiveti'8lt>li8sful shore,

The place that once knew them,

iJow Vows them no more.

2 Thus gathering in sadness,

"To-day we appear;

Each note of our music

^is ijone seems to hear,—

^

They're gone and for ever,

iCheype'er can return,

The living we F^Y ^^^^

• :- The_di)&d we must mourn.

3 The beam of ihe morning,
^

The biwl of the spring;

The promise of brightness

And beauty may bring; .. <

But clouSs gather darkness/^

Andy touch'd by the^frost,

The priqe of-the morning,

Ajid flo^'rct is to

4 The bri^t and the lovely o
> Thus ^ver decay; / ^^ . ^

Tfie you^g and the cherish a ; ^
Are passing away;

^

They're gone imd tor ever,
^

They ne'er can Return

;

The livmg we pray%f. ^*s-

I

J^
The d^$ad we must mourn.

P

f
•'

* .*-
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6, TheyVe goiae, and oli ! whitHer ?

Tho bird on the wing,

^ Whose food's in thp flowers,

Must follow the spring;

And thus our companions.

In life'^ flowery time, r

Have pass'd to the Saviottr,

In heaven's blessed (^ime^

—f'

6. There youth blooms eterp^l)

And never is heard ^^
(Its pure joys to sadden)

the earth-laden word.

They're gone, and fot ev#»

They ne'er can return
;'

The living "we pray for

;

. The deafl we! TOust mourn.

-11. THE DEATH #MFHE JUST.
T:nne by T. Crampton.

1 How calm is the summer sea's wave

!

How softly is SWcUibg its breast I

TheUank it just reaches tolave,

Then sbks on its bosom to rest j

No dashing, nor fbaming, nor roar.

But ipild as a zephyr its play; ^

it drops scarcely heard on te shore, i

Then passes in alence away.
j

2 So calm is the action which death «

Ekerts on the mind ofthe*just ;.

^ So gently he rifles their breath,

So gently dissolves them to di^.

^ No groan, nor a pain, IK* a. tear, r ^^

No cloud, nor a wish, nor a sigh,

No grief; nor a doubt^^not a^feMT,

t'cilm as a sltmber they die.
-ST

Edi^aton.
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2!^v^ftfla$#

is:

,^•1117/ orfi no ImH "il T
Bo thou, &.^Qf4*mf^mm'^.uiVif
And as thy^gJWf^.fiAte i*WlR)l)!i^it l/i

So let it b«,pn.ftW'AM»ftpWi^rfM'"A

riiU thou art.top |Mi,|)wiT<V.PfrHyfif -

HUyitelJB¥.'»IcflFiA(NF.t:')il nl

Now blessea;*c>t!heilj«ild diJir'Qad,'»ilT .0

The God of Iskicl^il hI i :>v;>n fui A

For Ho alone (dotfil>wonllfo«4 ^w|c»|I)

In glory thaiwKroh'>f»Jri-^»ll'n;'> oil 'I
.

And blessedlMr'his)fel«fiDviHmniu'eY.'»ilT

To all eterniflyM^^' '«''*^ '»'^''»'»
X*"'''

,

,

The whole earthiiat Jhi*6#r}^filki 1 '>i\'\\

Amen, sodefcut Win 'jv/ Wib jmIT

.iri II, >•'•'»' "K* nt/uin Mill'\.
J.

.In M. MIIT-IO lltAMM .ir

til r

Come agMAa^WSf,^ih^

com&feriA ffic^&*M6k%^^
The mod6y?ll«*^r^#'-^^^^'^^''^ ^

And pv^.rj, <diJ?'lw*iwatcJit(it^n> hiiozM

With,ik»»(i4r-iWift d^Kghttl vjluoi? o?^

We.woWet iwhdfc5^;jRito«ei bu/thiii^^

Itslitttelifeti* <a^f i". ion ,ii(:()T^oM
Apcjiijg^brciygl^yi/theiyi^^

Ben<itti]|i jbha^ftn^Qibiitf»slepiwT ;ifiii:2. oVI

,wo\?,'Utt\>7\.

inliiml?. 15 8ft infijo iufl



"Hr ^m-^r

\^ '

^Como a?;aln ! com<d
'

' \' i. \ii »
"IT'*' '5'' ••

J"' ' •

i[ ! come figain I

^^'"
SpriiignitJOlnpirdlgnllii."' 'trio !jiii/li:l'i

MlT

Come ai;Jfl/^l |9yPnrfr.M(I<)rv'''^>'>'''''^''^{'''V^'''^
'^

Where brcc^eaiiHre-'plagfiinHjiif (; o- 11 ^\;^<xm.

When summp^ Bhtncs, brightlyloV moiintjfari and

•f M^jhQViB ;atteamleta
ar<> fflbtTiiig,ofi vr ! ilU

V

*

And flow'r l)ud*'arfi.*)l«wing^ oIIm ''1^^ ^
^^

And bird^ a^e all cl.x^|ngliJieid*dcwe^sfcrWii 1

lio^dkHfeajft tei«0ft80n[l '>.!.wi! IxrVi
^

AVe loyia iitt i«itltirrias<)tt,
Miio^oiioi^ tniir «̂

And hail its r4rirfiing:T?#f»}fo«i^q'n8»jn.J^,^^^^.
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SPRING.
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15.

1 SOTinc, spring. *^»"''^"' "P"""'
i

MiWne our earth a fairy homo

;

^Tho orimroses clittcr, the violets- peep,
—

Arouse vcBlufrgards, what soul would Bleep,. [j«^-

^Wlo the Turk's in the sky, aud the bee » ori«tho

The sweetest, aid the loudest string
_

•

Ihould wur a weleome to beautiful spring,

Plenty and joy arc the tiding870u bnnp;,

Ohdull is Oic spirit and cold tl^
Thftt forgets not awjule it is earthly born,

^

WhS^^Wok on th(/branchwhercfruitshallrcst|

Ke^een Hade promising golden com.

'
Arouse 76 sluggards, awake and sm^,

Affiof XnictobeautiMspnn^

^ Spring, spring, &c.

;; 16. \ ^ %ijr AND AWAY.
,j^^ j^ aersbach.

1 We'll go a-maying together,

I
' / .

AndoutinAfrHieadcmsroamV .

^^^
^^^^Ohl who would be wasting tins weaOier

In idle rest at borne 1

The spring bids tts be joUy
^ ^ .;

. And make the most of the May i

Sure frolicsome mirth is no fwly,

- r.:.;'-. fj^Q romp, and jump, and play. -^^.^

•A, l
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2%6 Garland*

2 The hoatliis are purflo and yellow,

The woods are alive with sonp;;

So up with yoa< then, my good Mow,
And with me come along.

Look how the bees are swarming,

And we'll do e'en the same

;

Let loons who may like it be warming

Their toes at the kitchen flame.

4i

I

17.
1

Tramlatcd/rom Furat^.

CoilE 80UND THE MKRRY TAUOtt.

1 Come soubd the merry tabor, sound

The eail to sport and play ! ^
. ,

She com^s, she comes, with garlands crowned,

g The golden Queen of May !

Then sound the merry tabor, sound

The call to sport and play

!

^^

She comes, she comes, with garlands crown'd,

" The golden Queen of May

!

2 She clothes the groves afresh in green,

She smiles on hill and plain

;

And mantling all her paths is seen

A rosy blooming train, *»

^Then sound the merry tabor, &c,

3 Her gentle breath inspires the air,

And breathes soft music round

;

It gives the flow'rs a fragrance rare, .

The groves a sily'ry sound.

Then sound the merry tabor^ &c.

4 She strews her flow'rs alongthe heath,

^ And up the mountain's side
;

A glittering carpet spreads beneath,

And fairy footsteps glide. ; •

Then sound the merry tabor, &c.
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# M.QfV'W'
5 Bottoatli J^vj|(j«iVfiWt;tafAP;;H^rtiv,(l -..iT i:

Aha ImrmTo^Jcf^ WWIi ill!// I..1/.

. IQt intH 'jrti ir>'a\'b IC'J// tm/.

iu w'iiJ/.Viuifto(Miw'w^Miiirit;iiCf}r\viiii)Au:K

1 Will yotti(WTriii(y,iwh(iraifchc<\)^ld'Wflirt'huunnW^^,

. 'XiH her son*,' tliaA !ii^iq,hpr|i,»ft!tiwii5[i*i, P^^rlng,

'

'VVill you conioit^t^hoi>yvfJf%n>l(fA'p4 uiOHntaiW) *

?mm w.v #*• fr^' ^Wff*i''^'

VV itU the lovclicsrtihlswF the rose,
,

^
All the hillslftna'tlti^ vamvrti liddthirt^,' -:

'''^
^^

'*^

. While ii^lrttdiifticfrttttd'l^cyndlcfi^it^^im^^^

Willyou,o»m(y'>Mliett'ttie'<%B^th'A(dvfit/dki|!

Calleth man a"Wrhiito¥iftiifl tttW/'H '^7 '
,„,

Evci7pleasurd'>itw^^akiitivr^bftrtelh^,''''''^-^»'^^f^^

^Win y6ii conic, ;ijj(|^y,^i\(>>^lw4v>»?.Rl'.fiVC»)W>^ ».
;

Fresh enj6yment a^4! ^'^PW^fiWil^^iingix
^

Ever thus.)^ep,.9^ J«»fe,i#i^o»«i?(.>. ii'jilT
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1 Awny for once with Ictu'ncMl lore,

But friHkii^ay;" ^""l'
"• ^"'^ ^^

,,

\

And roafcWlivtjimli^i; iW;'rt.(/fA'!' '^,
.^

And roam UW l^WtaWytiyi^'*^'^'^' ;f^--
,
"((["((I'l •>! .Jiiu III!// •'.'j'ai'i'j,' ;jil I

The bifJf^inprH.jW^nrhUpg; pfi.^^M,WifTTnt.
*

Shall v(Q,^t,,fX^W,af*, Jirt)U>.%)( '^„('i>

Oomo, liana in lianu,

W

Ooiuo

cUl4f/i'/'ili#li%M^^
c 11 bwcll oui- chohiH louu.

,

•!u/.

i»'

Ir.ilii

3 We'll floi ivtfhcrb ttart«ir<»f ftmHos' no IJrt^/

"^ And Hcorn tl^e wopld'ndHililwtyiii^vayi

We'll climb the hillH,

^Ind -am M-AW^f^yf ^l.^mM' iW^ ^

And }]ruiu %.|iijp|^)jt^ii,JJ,iiHJSHH.'l |..i/.

4 And whcit thfllbtrflp Havfeicoittid to. tbam,

We'll chant our' lay^aod 'iBb€j|©ui< liomc j—
«€h! day ofjoy I f

-^ ;-.(,i«^]rfcitiIiwmfc!Ulloy,.!-.rot '/r^'o '.ynl -iV/ I-

>'Wo'll,4<Mi»'r«Piw«»)fcw,rtiW>v\r.i!^ lull,

.OUJ ,Y,i.7/i; :j<I nj 'j/ul '(7/

r ' FOLLOW^ IftttMftWy^
'I
'^

^

Come follow.lS9a«iWylb%^vfoJflo»»f,|fQll0W, ^fe^no,

Whither shalVIiMQWj^^folM^l^^^ ^l^i^^^^i^ «^»#

V Ifbllow^dofto\t<»thte«i?))'>iiI (If-nl-^IV/f :^

To the play^gtotlpd; lto[i^^8 i^^l^ori#^l^^^^ to the

•for

c.c.

:i

playground iollow)4i9iioiii;'j/iv ^^<)^
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yACAHOM01^
21

/

)-

MerryJiearted guifl p)(>yal we we,

As any in the naUon ; .•

For-now the timeof year 18 come

) Which bmgs a long vacatiOP.

)K vacation, happy time!
;

ntt^ -^ ^^ -orifVi miisio ri
1 "vacauuu, uaji'fj — .- . .

Thfe groves with musio nng"^&J

/ And w^ on every teee andbush
'

Thebirds axe«weetly smging.

2 Some by o^'s shore will ptand,

AndlZ^the wild waves roaring,

Iiihaling4ealth on every band,

Whjfe God'MJfeat good adonng.

'Ji, vacation, &CV

,^ otiiers, in tiieir own sweet homes,

//Will tend the lovely flowers,

/indby each act of fiUal love ^
Pass blitiie tiie happy hours. f

Oh, vacation, &c.
.

4 We i^ our teatiers and ourfr^

And love at school to stay, too;

But when vacatioiSr-season comes,

: : We love to be away, top.
'

> Oh, vacation, &c.

5 And when the hoUdays axe past.

And frolic's had its measure.

We'll eladly hie to school again,

And learn wi* double pleasure. ^

- Oh, vacation, &o.

•*

';•>• '
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THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER.

1 'Tis the last rose of summer,
Left blooming alone,

All her lovely companions
Are faded and gone

;

- No flower of her kindred, -

No rose bud is nigh,

To reflect back her blushes,

Or give sigh for sigh.

I'll not leave thee, thou lone one,

To pine on the stem,

Since the lovely are sleeping,

Go sleep thou with them ; »

Thus kindly I scatter

Thy leaves o'er thy bed,

Where thy mates of the garden
Lie scentless and dead.

a

49

.-^

' '
.
-V '

^ 3 So soon may I follow,

5** When friendships decay,

And from love's shining circle

The gems drop away

:

When true hearts are withered,

. And fond ones have flown,

Oh who \tould inhabit

This bleak world alone ?
.:-v -•;-:.:. .. V.

'>---[>-".

MERRILY qREET TilE MORN.
iftwnrfybr/our rofces. "*

T^ % ^ 7^ ^^^^^ —
Merrily, merrily greet the morn,
Cheerily, cheerily sound the horn

;

\»

» f. Moore.

Hark to the echoes how they play, »^ .

O'er hill and dale, far, far away. ^
ja^'

^fltsx.'J^
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22.
ACTOStN. ul^am^HtmrdJ^

•i The summer's depairtea^^

"'^"* "iJTf̂ tie WVand feafless the tree,

23 THfi FROST. V.

«« Tn «lence TU take my way;
^ .

a TVifi wind and the snoW, the nan aim i »

..^^;n^ BO Wch b«f. apd nouem yam,

•

» Bttt I'll teas busy asthey. , :

2 Then he flew to th<s mouirtain, and j^der'd its

fe '

He m^ihe trees, and their hjnghs_^
^-^d

In dtmond beads ; and oyer the breast

- - • -'— laltP he spread

^^S%tW;S not fear

ThHUnwardVi"* of
»»?^\«Pta'near

4hat he hnng on tbe margin ^.r and near,

Whore a i^ could (car its head.
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it; .

reeze,

3S. •,

om,
m;

toyie,

die.

breath,

if death,

3 tree,

1 to me.

ght,

.fsig

eight,

»f sight,

rain^

i the rain,

in vaiji,

vrder'd its

he fress'd »

ist

•., -.:
. 1

3 Then he went to the windows ofihese who slept,
)

And over each pane like a fairy crept; f

Wherever he breathed, wherever he'stepp'd,

By the light of the moon were seen

Most beautiful things j there were flow'rs and

~^--^:^"'-toree8,:"t^''---^--"-^:7^^T"^"'~"r^^-

There were bevies of birds 'and swarms of bees,

There were cities with temples and towers, and

,
; . these ...'_ .-^ •; • ."^*;

All pictured in silver sheen.

4^ But he did one thing that was hardly fair

;

He peeped in* the cupboard^ and finding there >

That all had forgotten for him to prepare,—

"Now just to set them a-thinking,

« I'll bite this basket of fruit," said he

;

.

"This costly pitcher I'll burst in three,

" And the glass of water they've left for me,

,

"Shall tchick to tell them I'm drinking,"

HARK! THE BELL IS RINGING.

Itound/or three voices,
' "^

Hark 1 the bell is ringing.

Calling us to singing ; ,

Hark I the bell is ringing,

Calling us to singing 1 .

'
» Hear the cheerful lay,

f jjea» the cheerful lay, .
^

Come, come «way,

> Come, come away I

Hark ! hark 1 the bell is ringing!

. near^

Calling us to singing.

Hark I hark ! come, come away.

:«

;-*

,^r
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'^:''"

v:'''^''

i Now 1«3 wlio knoAVS oW Christihas, •

. ;

He.khowaXcarleofvor% v v -. • . ;

For h^ ^^o^i a Mow -
^ .^

;

i *Twill open and let him m. ^ 7^

2 We know tliat he wiU notM Us,

We sween ti»e hearth ?ip dean ;.

We set InnL the old arm chair, ,

And a cushion whereon^to lean.

He comes with a cordia^ voice,

,

That does x)ne goo<^1?^*^[ v„„^
'

no shakes one heartily % the hand;

'

As he hath done many a year,

»y

3 'And afWr the ^ttle children
•

Heasksinacheer^tpne^ ;

Jack, Kat«, and little Anmc--

He i^emhers them evjery one I ^

And he tells us witty old stories,

Aud singeth with mig^ and malt^;

i^dwetalkoftheoldmap^sy^sit

Till the day that he comes again.

T-

Mary Ilotoitt.,

>«. '>.

-— r iilE*riONNY BOAT.*'

'noundf<yr three voices.

ftU^e along our bonny boat
float,

While with the tide we geutly ^"•>-,

Xnd cbant to the deep ^a's mellow note,

Slide along our b^tiny, bonny boat.

"••

_>f r.-v.' ,

- *

r ^''- y . \

^,
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25 BLOW^ BLOW. THOU Wli^TERVlND. .

' V Blow, bldw^ thou innter wi^d ! ,

ThoU art not so unkinji *
. . •

^^ As man's ingratitude
J

' .

/Thy tooth is not so keen, ; .

~-7T^~ Because thou art not seen, ^
' ' -

Although thy breath bQ rude. '

Heigh"h6 ! sing heigh ho !' unto the green holly

;

Mosl friendship js-feigmrig; .most loying mere^.
Then, heigh ho I the holly! .

"

^ThirUfoii^nK^t jolly.
,

•

••.>' ' \ .'
. ,

-"'.^ ;".-^
•

, .
' - .

.

-','' 2 Freezei freesse, thou bitter sky

!

'^

*' JTtou dost not bit«f. so nigh

'V 'As*|)enefits.|brgot';'. ^

> ; ' w ^ I'hough thotii the waters warp,

^ * .. Thy sting i» not so sharp

-ii' : ^ • As friend' remember^jd- not. , ,

Sdgh ho ! sing heigh>l -unto the green hoUy
J

•Most friendshib St^ighing, most loving mere tolly.

,

/' Th6n^.h^igh ho 1 the holly

!

'^ This life is most jolly.

J/ Ilmoitt.

>at^

ow note,

tat.

-^.

26 ^&A€ATION SONG.

1 Away (iyer mountain, away over plain!

Away, away, away

!

,

•Vacation' has come with its pleasures again,

:. Ha, h^, ha, ha, ha, ha, ba ! ^ .

Where ^young steps arc bounding and young

hearts are^gay,.
'

-
,

'

fo Jthe fun and the frpUc, aWay ,
boyff, away

!

Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha,?ha],

X '; »^way, awa^, away I %

,c



7
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'

iWeWe «iugWyouf.wrovalwHh hearty e^^

« Away.anny, aw»y!; ' • 4'

3 The merty teiW jingle. *^ ft«^«^'**'f''"^'

Away, away, away I

4 Kind friends all adieu, a^^ '^ ^^'^^
^23^. •

Away, away, away1.. ^^^aio„s

Away, away^ away!

:
^

5 Dearcomraaes,fi^eweU,yewhoio

Away, »^',»^^ ;.« terrnvtime Js o'^r;
- Think life is a school and tUltern^^

TTii lia ha. hil, ha, ha, hai
,

v

mill ii^a. ftf T^rnhation IS epgea i" "^***

.

\-

Tin uui' time of probation ^f^f'^t-^;"
En*4 in heaven

, f°/"f '",11

rateweUlfarewett! farewell I

-!#!
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6 The fresh breezes revel the bratichca between,

Away, away, away 1

. .The bird springs aloft from her covert of green,

Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha

!

,

Ottrdogw£ourwhi^e,th^ fleet steed our

n^ Our boat saMy rocks where w6 moored her la^

v^ Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha,ha,hal [fell.

^ Away, away, away!

T Where, the' clustering grapes hang P^i^p!^;^«

' ' > Away, away, away

!

.
L^»ow>

The pastures- and woods where the ripe berries

^ ^ Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha

!

[grow.

The birfad tr^ wc'UoUmb, where the sunny

^An^ bring down their stores for the lips we love

best. .iff ; . . ; 1 !,„ I

H<i, ha, ha, ha,^ha,ha, ha, ha

!

. . Away, away, away I

'

: -V .

/ <« - -;.

27 ' .'PUB CENTRAL S<^IIOOL.

1 T^et others sing ef fancied bliss,

Of pleasures th^lj endear,.

The joys of that, the sweets of this, »

Or wail for woes they fear; ,

TU sing the hours of sweet content,

.
Ofinnocehce^indtoys,, . ,

When to the Central SchoQl I went,

» With oiher girls and boys.

» 'Tis alappy theiite, like a golden dream

'

Its memory seems to be
; ^ *

. \
' And I'll sing so long as the voice or tongue,

—_, Jhe Central gphoolibr me^ —__
V,

-

^flp^

*'
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4

2 Too;etlier. wa our wlmlo Uvea long

Would spend in gladness here

;

The glad'ning smile, tlie ohe^rful songi

To u8 are erer dear,

Then deeper, deeper will wo toil

.

In,the mines of fcnowledgt),

Nature*s wealth and learning's spoil,

We'll win from school and college.

# , *Tis a happy theme, &c.

3 Aa streams ever gliding', ,

As shadows quickly fly.

As time its course is guiding '

Our hours f»r study by,

Oh I let pur stepB he hasten'd

From every evil way
;

And let our joys bq chasten'd

By pure religion's sway. . . " . -
*

;

' 'Tis a happy theme, &c. ' -
*

^j

4J3ur common schools, may God them bless

Wherever they may stand

;

' They are the people's colleges,

« The glory of the land.
'

May ignorance before them ily, -
'

'Till Canada shall be - V
Of all the lands beneath the, sky.

The happiest and most free. /

. 'Tis a happy theme, &Ci

\

\l-.- .

28 AWAY TO SCHOOL!. I

• GwvuanAir.

1 Our youthful hearts f<3fr learning burn
J

'-
*

Away^ away to school

!

V

Tp science now our stops we turn

;

Away, away to school

!
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3

-'.
-

'
:

" •
.

•

Wo tutin from liome and nil its charms,

^nd leave our parents' loving arras.

Away to school, away to school 1

Awa^; awuy to school ! '

Behold a happy hand appear?;

Awiiy, away to school I,

'

•>

Thoshout of joy now fills our cars; , \ V \

Awayf away to school!

Our voices ring in musro sweet, '

When with our. friei^ irt school Wo mcCt. "

Away to school, away to school I

Away, away^to school!

No mors* we roam,in idle play ; .• r

Away, -away to school 1 ^

In fetudy now we spend the day; :

Away, away to school!• ,

United in a peaceful band,

VVe'iB joined in heart, we're joined in hand.-

Away to school, away to school

!

AW^Ij^iiway to school ! ,

29 ' CENTUAI^ &C«tjOL SUNG.

may our happy Central Scho61

Be greatly blessed indeed! -

In numbers may we still be full,

, Iji learning fast proceed.

.

We dearly love^ we dearly love,

We dearly, love the place

Scotch Air.

Where health sftid cheerfulness appear.

In every, smiiling face. C '

•^ ^«»i«
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ore caffy may our youtlif^ |kougU

Be trained to shoot aright ;' *
'

Hero also may our hearty bo b

In goodness to delight. " !

We highly prize, we highly prize,

We highly prize the scheme.

Which m we hear, and all wo see,

Makes an instructive thomo.

50» AUtDUlNOSYNE AT SCHOOt.
.""

Scotch Air.

1 Shall school acquaintance be forgot,

And neyer brought to mind ?

Shall school acquaintance be forgot,

• And days oflangsyne ? v ;

Of auld langsyne at school,

Of auld langsyne,

We'll keep a kind remembrance still

Of aula langsyne.

2 We oft have run about the fields,

And puU'd the flowers fine

;

We'll ne'er forget these hours, when they

Are auld langsyne, ^ m- ^^
;>.::,Of auld, &c..

'•

/ ^ .,/•

3 We oft have cheer'd each other's task,

From morn till day's deolinei ' •

And often shall our memory rest

On days of langsyne. . ,

Ofauld, &o. \ :

4 In distant lands our lot may lie ^ : :.

Across the foaming brine,

Yet shall no future day destroy

The thought of langsyng .



u
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INNOCENT PtEASURI^

69

- >

Airbff Webor,

I what can compare to the innocent ploosuro,

Wo children enjoy when assembled at school!

When joining our voices in some cheering

meaiure, ..•.
. / ^ .

'' .
'

And marching in order according to rule.

3y

these are enjoyments that lighten and cheer

<5ivo strength to the fraine, and enliven tha . *

mind; /

To teach, guard, and govern, our master is near us,

Who gladdens us all by his manner so Kind.,

Then march, follow, march, foUov, march,

follow, march, follow, - „
March, follow, jnaroh, follow, follow, follow,

follow, follow,
,

March, follow, march, folloW|.fbUow, follow,

follow, follow,
>.,, i

March, follow, march, march, follow, inarch,

. March to the Central School.

2 'Tis pleasant to learn the nice lessons before us,

And listen to all that our teachers may say
j

'Tis pleasant to swingJ?hea the sun's shmmgL.

o'er us,
' •;:.-.-^ ':-••;:--/:"

^^
''

Or to this pretty tune to keep marching away.

these are enjoymeuts, &o.

A. Hamilton, ^

f

32. SCHOOL DUtI£S.

1 Come, come, dear schoolmates, now let's try

Who learns the Quickest, you or I,
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2 Now, never linger o'er your book,

With discontent luid lazy look
j

Nor seem disploa8cd, and ha! ftnahum|

. Because you have too hard a sum. '*

-3 But come, wo'tt strive with all our niigH

However hard, to do it right

;

And when 'tia done, we'll sponge tbe'slato,

.1 And try to write like coppcji-pjatc.

. 4 Our book, no blot nor scratch must show,

p But look as nice as new-fallen snow,

Here, not a mark or lino must be,

But what our teacher likes to see.

5 Then, when wo read, we'll never cUawl,^
,

Nor let our voices sink and fall

;

.Till naught is hoard by those around, ^
But one imperfect droning sound,

6 Then, when permitted to declaim,

We will not strive to speak for fame;

But loam to shun each small defect, ^

And make our speaking more correct.

7 To all the scholars we'll fulfil

The law of love and kind good will

;

While truth and love we'll strive to gain,

Our school-hours will not pass in vain.

• . COMK AUD HIUM; ,; '

Houndjorfour voktis.
'

?
"

- - T^ Come and sing a merry song, - -

'

,
Wake the cheerful glee ; '

Now the joyous tones prolong.

Happy, happy we!

Oh ! happy we 1 oh ! happy We!
Oh ! happy, happy we I

-

Happy, happy wc ! '-
.
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33/ i smGiNG IN 8CIIOOI9. '-

'tiH Kwoot to Huij,' u cliecrfuf Honj?,

inukoH UB luippy, hni>i)^ all Jay long;

id wlicn at cvo, our bcJiooI wo Icavo,

1%
"

«5>

inehHly Rtill chccrsTiH hou

2

''m:':.-
;' '

:.|IL- ^

.. e lovg our lioino, wo love (Mf friends,

Our parenti' smilo; wlmt joy U scnd^

To- hearts like ours, so full of Hong
j /

We're happy, happy all ihi^ long.

Jitt, la^ la, la, &0. -. ' \

wo love to loam' of teachers kind, '

To cultivate our hearts, and ntore our mind

;

Our knowledge thus, will bless us here, ,

And make iis useful everywhere. .

And then, when slates and books put by,^ ^
Our MnBic-BooKS their place supply ;

"

Oh ! thcifljfc|8wect to jmn the lay,

And sing xilrhappy hours away. ,

La, la, la, la, &o* .
;

Hi'

ft .'

^?
• Ferrari.

^ ^ TUK(>rtA8K. :

iiound/or three voices. i

A southerly wind and a cloudy sky .

"i" Proclaim it a hunting morning

;

^

Before the sun rises, away we go,
^

'Bull sleep and a drowsy bed scormng.

T^ To house, my brave boys,, and away, -^. .^^

i Bright Phoobus tlic hills is adorning, ;

The face of all nature look^ gay,

'Tis a beautiful sceutlaying morning.

Hark! hark! forward ; tantara, tantara, tantarti^,

HotW hark IJMrward^ timtara, tan tara, tantara.

/
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34. . I LOVE THE MEEKY SUNSHINE.

1 I love the merry, merry sunshine
j

It makes my heart so gay,

To hear the sweet birds sii^ng

On their summer holiday,

^^^^ W^ their wiid-wood notes of duty

From hawthorn, bush and tree
j

the sunshine is all beauty 1

the merry, merry sun for me

!

1 love the merry, merry sunshine ^-^

It makes the heart so gay, ;

V T^hear the sweet birds singiti^

On their summer holiday

;

!rhe merry, merry sun, the merry sun,

The merry, merry sun for me^;

The menyi merry sun, the merry sun,

' The merry^ merry sttn for me. *

2 I love the inerry, merry sunshine.

Thro' the dewy morning's shower
j

' With its rosy smiles advancing

Like a beauty from her bower I

iVcharms the soul in sadness
;

It sets the spirit freeI , 4.
,0 the^ sunshine is all gkdness I

the merry, merry sun for me I

'

Hove, &c.

35.
/

•

GLOOMY liOOKSTHE SKY TO-DAY.
*

; •; American National Aif

1 Gloomy looks the sky to-day,

^ And dark the heavens are turning

;

iSo in the school we all -will stay,

8ome useful lesson learning.
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Sa^eiy covcired from tlie sfoim^,

While the okuds are lowering

Here we all are dry and warm,

Though fast the rain is shqilirenng.

2 Though we love the sunny days^
' We'll not be heard complainHSg;,

For Boon again the cheering rays

Will follo\e all this raining.

Drooping herbs and withering grass.

Need refreshing showers; '

Soon the raiti away will pass,

And sunshine light the flowers.
W. Sa0(teri>

S6. THE RAINBOW.

.1 Triumphal arch, that finest the sky

When storms prepare to par*,

I ask not proud philosophy

To teach me what thou art.

2 Still seem, as to my childhood's sight,

A mid-way station given,

Fot happy spirits to alight

Betwixt the earth and heaven.

3 How glorious is thy girdle cast

^ O'er mountain, tower, and town.

Or mirrored in the ocean vgst

iL A thoiwjmdjyfeoms^ d(^

4 As fresh In yon horizon dark,
^

AflyonPSthyl)e^P^'^^^.^"*>

W'-

As when the raven from the arfe

First sported in thy beam.
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5 For, faithful to its sacred page,
Heaven still rebuilds t)ie span,

Nor lets the type grow dim with age,
« That first spoke peace to man.

PBOUi)LY. SUN^ 7-
Music &// ^diitr,^7^ Troudlj, sun I art thou sinl^ing

In the bright firmanjent low

;

Mountains and clouds art thou tinging.
Brilliant with golden glow.

Brightly the stars are all twinkling.
Each in its loveliest light j.

Now i^h^ dim%hted distance,
r

' Cqiil^^hc sweet peaceful night.

2 Now hath ihe night-breez^ awaken'd,
Stirring Jthe leaves in tlie bowers

;'

Flowers their perfume are spreading,
In the sweet evening hours. ?'

Thus in our songs we will praise tliee
Peaceful and loveliest night

!

'

While the foir queen of the heavens
Sheds all around us her lio-ht

WAKE, NOTV WAKE.
Houndfor three voices. ""^

Wake, now, wake I

Rise, now, rise I

Come, now come I

Night flies awayJ/
V i: '_!.:, Bright beams the day

;

Do not delay

^j-

f^^
While the dew is On the thorn,
While resounds the hunter's horn.
Rise to greet the early morn

W. Jiiulgen.
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ZEPHTR or NIOBIFALL.

66

\

Lo I while the zephyr of nightfeU

Balmily wanders around,

B^ells frpm yon i^llage are ohiimng,--. "

Sweetly, hoW sweetly they sluad ! -

' Bear is your musio, ye cleaS'i^ging bolls-^^ Passion to quiet profound
'

Sinks at jour, soothing spell.

Z Heard ye the voices of nature,
• From the green meadows that come,
Y(Hces that sing at' the twilight,

Pleasantly oaUing us home

;

Pear is their music, from mountain and dell-^
Hearts that would r^tlessly roam.

Yield to their magic Bp€^.

3 ^Neighbors, ft welcome now give us,

^ Pay and its labors are done;

^ily the joybells invite us,

\ Pealing at set of the sun

;

V Pear is your music, ye clear ringing bells-*
' Love by your magic is won,
*, Bound by your soothing spell.

\ %

*m^-:

>5-

»9. HOW SWEET THE BOUND.

'

1 How 8W6et the sound, when woods around
* Have heUrd the pealing horn I ,

From bush and brake, glad echoes wake,
-^ And hail the welcome morn.

'"

How fresh the breeze, how green- thfi trees,

How fair and bright the day!

The sparkling rill goes murm'ring still, '

Through woodlands faTaway.
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^

2 The miBts decline, the dewdrops shine,

And sparkle in the sun

;

'

While o'er the land, ikir flowers expand,
- To greet the daiy b^n.
Sweet spng-blrds too, with pleasure new,

^ T^ cheerful tributes bring
; ^

p And m the skyj the lark soars hi^^
His moi^g Bongjid sing. ^ ^ f

-,, ,v. ,
^naie by CAT. Von lyebcr,

X llie grove, the grove, the grove, the grove,
'

The fresh and lovely grove,— »* *

The grove, the grove, where echoes sound,
Where echoes Bound,^ v

The grove where eohoerf sound, • ^

The grove where echoes sound. , VWe hark to the note of the morning horn,, f^
We hark to the note of the morning horn,*^ i

Where flow'rets and roses the grove adorn,
> Where flowerets and roses the grove ddoitn

;

The grove, the grove, the ^ove, the grove,' ^"

The grove where echoes sound, . ?
Tjlie^ve where echoes sound. C -

2 The worl4, the world, the world, the world,
The great and spacious World,— ' '

.
The world, the world is our abode ^ *

Is emr abode, ^^ ^^^
'

The worH is our abode, »
"

The world is our abode. • ;

We wander away throu^ the fields so fair
We wander.away through the* fields so fair'
Our chorus is merrily sounding there, ^ \ .

Our chorus is merrily sounding there • ^ -^—
The world, the world, the world, the world,

'

The world is our abode, . V
^-^ The world is bur abode; ~^^^^
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;/ GLADNESS. .:•.:."./.'. '
./

A ^i, / , '
Air 6y il/osarf.

Away with gloonj and sadness,

\A A"^.stride a joyful string

;

AA^^r voice we'll tune to gladness,

^^ And merrily, merrily, merrily sing.
Bright valleys crown'd ^ith flowers.
Gay birds on soaring wing.

Call forth t)ur tuneful powers,
So. inerrily, merrily, inerrily sing.

2 In sweet harmonious measures*
Our joyful songs shall ring ; .

** -^^ymg hannress pleasures, % '

1 : ^^e'U merilly, merrily, merrily sing

:

Ofsparkling streamlet's, flowing,
^ Our cheerful lays we brin» •

'
' .

*

'Of flow'rs in beauty^.growin^

'

.
We merrily, m^riliteierrily sii^g.

67

^^'-
j^ ASriRAHONS OF YOUTH. /

1 Wplr, higher ^weclimb
r

' tip the mounfllr glory, >
,

j
- That our liames may live through

2^^ In our country's story
J

Happy when h^ wielfiire calls^

^i He who conquers, he who falls.

;
2 Deeper, deeper fetus toil

r In tlic mines of.knowledge ;
"

Nature's wealth and I«e^iug's spoil

i:
Win from school and college ; •

Ji^^^Pelve we thcice for richer gems • - ^
i\ Than the stars of ^iadems.

^ <^

:\-:

,V

~)
flffiKnl r .
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I '(aUmfy closer liefc us kSit;^:=A^

i f ^ftrts and hands tpgeiiH^r,

iTW^K"^^^'®''*^®
cdnSbrta wt,

*
:
iS^e wildest weather ;

'

!'(^tilS^ander wide who roam

iI\irH;ffibyB;of life from hlome.

'

5 Ntor^ify^ oflove,v

•

1: Dli^ur sQuls in union,
'

ijo (p*ir Father's hou^ above,

> ^0 tM saint^ oommunion i

Tiitji^t ev'ry hope ascend

;

TJhere^ptay all our labors end.

II

3 li

i>

*

-A,:

43./: -i:'^
!;;; ::;:1RT*AGAIN

1 'fis a lesson you ishou

,Trytry,tr3(^wnr
" "^^-st you Ion t sucoeed, ^^-,

^,try,aga^,
, j^ ;^

lur oQurage should appeir, .

if you^ perse^e, J '

conquer, neve^ar—-.;-
try,iry again.; .

-.;

;

'. ^>-:s;rrT- '/

twic^ though you shbi^cLfail,

^, try^in;
^

you would previdl,

tryagwn. ;:

¥

A

.

44..
'

'r

,

"

1 Keep
]

And d
In life

• Whod

2 With (

Andh
'We'll

r^e|
\ As: M\
Mem
To oh(

iTheu'

tJnhei

In fen
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, Mmtgomery,

-A;..-,'. -.

'

'II

Whe Q^arland.

If we Btme, 'tis no disgrace,

Though we may not win the race;

What flhonld you do in that case ?

Try, try, try again.

3 If you find your task is hard, ,

'

-^ Try, try, try again ; •

Time will bring you your reward^

Try, try, try again,

All that other folks can doj

Why with patience may not you ?

/Only keep this rule in view-
Try, try, try again.

.44»-.
.

- NEVEE SAY- FAIL. ;
. .

^ '

.:

'

1 Keep pui^hing, 'tis wiser than sitting aside,

And dreaming, and sighing, and waiting the tide,

In lifes earnest battle, they only prevail^

* Who daily march onward, and never say fail.

2 With eye ever open, a tongue that's not dumb,
' And heart; that will never to sorrow succumb

j

^ We'll battle and conquer, though thousands

.\\--\

[cLfaij,

,.^,^ _ eong andliow mighty, who weyer sayfail

I l^e^^mt ofangelsl^

\ As higher wdlSgll^ificloi^t^
; Metihink^ *brighj^«# fep^ sail,

To cheer and encoiwage, who never iay fail.
li-A:

Then <«iitw^d, tepM
Unheeding the enyious.
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6 In life's rosy morning, in manhoocrH firm'prido,
I|et this bo the motto, our footsteps to guide

;

Ih stonn and in sunshine, whatever assail,

J Te'll onward and conquer, and never say fail.

46.

11^

NEVEU GIVE UP.

ever give up ! it is wiser and better .

Always to hope than once to despair

;

I ling off the load of doubt's oankermg fetter,

And break the dark spell of tyrannical care:
>'evergivc up ! or the burthen may sink you—

Providence kindly has mingled the cup j-

i nd in all trials or troubles, ftthink you,
The watchword of life mustbo "Never give up/

2 ^ fever give up! tjjj^e are chances and changes,
Helping the hopeful a hundred to one,

^LUd, through the chaos; high wisdom arranges,
Ever success, if you*U only hope on : '

.

^ fever give up f for the wisest is boldqst.

Knowing Providence mingles the cup; =

liXid of all maxims the best, as the oldest,
;

Is the tiue watcihwprd of "Never give up"

3 Never give up I tho%b the grape-shot may rattle.

Or the full thu^er-eloud over you burst,- , ^
5 Stand like a rock,'|an#'^ the storm of the battlMH

Little shall hai^^ you, though .dqing theS^
rworst, ;

^''*' '':.'''- -9. '''
'

'.

Never give up I if aWversity presses,^^^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^ T
Providence wisely has mingled the cup; . ^And the best cgunsel in all your diatreasfta, %

I

4

/

1 Be

W
W

As
.

• /I

t

5e(

Pli

.\
1

f

Is the stout watchword of " Never give up.'*

3 Wl

Ho

Thi

Til
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• ^ .- ..

THE HILL QF SCIENCE*.

_ " -MamUlaiteHymn.
lletoro the hill of science standing, '

The march of life is just begun
;

With earnest heart and com-age bending,
The glorious summit shall be won 1

'. -

With cheerfuj step and spirits ready, ;
Each growing brave and strong, ^ '

'* Excelsipr I" our battle^song.

As ever toiling, finn and steady, - -

Still t|^n, right on we cliniib'l ^
( New light iM-ealcs on our cyel^ v

y Encore! en^i-e ! 'twill not be long,^^
/^^^^^

1^^^^^^
win thfupri^e. - W^^

2 See wisdom's temple shinin^l o'er us,
f Its floating banners feming light,

'l^hough mtjny a 8t€p is still before us,

\ We'll bravely scale its glorious height

;

T|ius/ever toiling, yet unweary,

fie WAy is pleasant to our feet,

^
ith fountains gushing puFQi

JR^efi^shing in the desett drear^l

Still qn, right on we climb

!

'o clearer brighter skies! * >
x /

/ Encore ! encore! until we greet, <

f ' When we have won the prize

!

3 What glorious footsteps are abiding^

"Where other feet have trod of ydriB

;

: How firm th^ step! how vast the striding

!

That now the crown those sages wore

!

The theme of sonw and ancient st6iy,

^0 let tllBir zeaTour spirits chide.

To firm*e<||fceps,Ad longer stride, "
T-ill we .Otttstfiito^tbaLfame andgloty., j

eet.

f1

4

m

V

'^
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/ Still on, nghi on wo climb 1* r
^^. Each step we hij'hor rise! '4(^

"^

Encore I encore I till we abide^ ..'

%<^

Where wiadom never dies.

. 8.J)yef.

47. fVLL ALL TOGETUEB.
Oilman AiT'

1 Now hands and hearts and zeal uniting,

Blaving again the waves and winds,
^

%resh courage still ne4i|bbstacles etci^bg, ^

\^or what's impossible to willing mindSk.

Pull all together, and pull with a ^H*^^
Hard worbor hard weather, your duty |H.

I

i*^-^
<% W^en duty calls, whate'eithe toil or danger, ij^

^^Mt*ll at dur post, a^d by'each other stand ; . IB

'tl

1"%.; -:-t:

<y| board, «shore, or on the coast a stranger,'

"^'U to our brother lend a helping hand.

Pull all together^ &o.

3 A^l^erfe ^e^me, when youthful vigor ceasing,

Ayd'g^^in^on p#6ola^jhs the voyage o'er,

est gains^ b^rugal care increasing,

%
*k

r^ build a cotnipon our native shore.

all together, &o.

• THEBE'S FO^TUITE ON BEFORE us, BOYS!

1 There's fortune on before us, boys I

_ We'll seek it day by day
; j\y :

And if we strive and persevere,
;

Twill meet us half the way

:

With toilful brow, and stalwart arm,

.
We've sought it far and near-

Oh never let our courage fail.

But strive and persevere I
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J%e Cfartand.

There's fortune (m Wore us, boys I

^
We'll seek it d|iy by day

;

And if we strive and persevere,

'TwiU ifaeet us pit' t^io way.

llere's fortune on before us, boys I

We'll seek it day by day

;

78

And if we strive and pwrsevere,

'Twill meet us b^^jB«^ay.

2 With honest truth aSd good stout hqattg,

§ Wherever we may roam,

No thorny path, nor rugged road,

But leads us safely home;

So join with head, with heart, with hand,

And drive despair away I

Better times are coming friends.

We'll work and win the day!

There's fortune, &c.

3 Then courage, boys I the day will come.

To soothe Qur toil aS^P^i**!

When happitiess will allli^on us.

And in our dwellii^^^^„ .

And we shall live to flPrthe hour

We strove to win the day:

So fortune will our efforts crown,
• And meet us on the way

!

There's fortune, &c.

49. Procrastination.

1 « Not to-day, we'll do it to-morrow

:?'Lazy people say to their sbrrow

;

" Yes to-morrow is the best;

C. Sheard.

airman Air.

/1

" Then, then, how hard I'll labor,

" But to-day myself I'll favor,

_ __« Yes, to4ay I still will rest.'
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, 2 But to-Ja/a ns cood as to-morrow

;

If vou wait 'twill bo to your sorrow

;

i>0 to-day your proper task.

Wliat is done I see it plainly,

What will coino I look for vainly,
Then delay I'li never ask.

8 Thit before us, that is behind us

:

Wasted moments sharply remind us,
_Time once past will ne'er eomo round.
What; is floating down life's river, -x
Take it or it's gpno for ever, '

Moments lost are never found.

4 Ev'ry day I lose for to-morrow,
In the book of life, to my sorrow,

,
Stands a blank unwrittea pa"o

;

Well then ev'ry day ril labor,
Help myself and help my neighbor,

In each work of love engage.

UUI.E, BRITANNIA! »

1 When Britain first at heaven's command
Arose from out the azure main,

*

i '^po.mBQ, arose from out the azure main
;Ihis was the charter, the charter of the landAnd guardian angels sung this strain

:

'

Kule Britannia, Britannia rule the waves

!

Uritons never shin be slaves. *

Rule Britannia, Brttannia rule the waves I

JJritons never shdl be slaves.

2 ^e nations not iTblest as thee, "^T^"^
;Must m their turn to tyrants fall.
Whilst thou Shalt ffnurish, great and free

/..

J

w
The dread and envy of tiiem all. •

B-ule, Britanuia, &c. .

3 S
if M

A
H

\

5 1

1

I
I

I

G 1

1
'

J

1
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il Still more inftjcRtlo ulialt thou itIbo,

if More droadtul from ouch tbroign Htroktv;

Ah tlio loud blaHt ifint toara tliu Hkieei, .

Serves but to root thy native oak.

Rule, Britannia, &o.

-4 Thcc hau|]jhty tyrants no'or shall tamojl.

All their attempts to bond thoo down,y •

"^^

Will but arouse thy gerferous frame,

And work thcit woe and thy renown.' '.

llulo, Britannia, &o. - .

5 To thee belongs the rural reign;

Thy^ cities shall with gommcroe Hhino
; .

All thine shall be the subject Jinain, ' . V
And every shore it circles thine I

Rule, Britannia, &o. >

G The muses still with freedom found,

Shall to thy happy coast repair
; .

Blest Ia\t with matchless beauty crowned, ^

And manly hearts to guard the fair.

Rule, Britannia, &c. « ^
, J. T/umaon.

51.-^-

f . 1

YJS HARINEUS OF ENGLAND.

W

jD rtuSe Mariners of England",

^^ . .That guard our native seas

!

Whose fla^ has braved a thousand years
* The battle* and' the breeze I

Your glorious standard launch 'again,

To match another foe t

jj-' m.

^J^ ;,,«»

J&>J
,y

And sweep through the deep, 'J-

While the stonpy winds do blow;

^.^
(^),i

. While the hatHe rages loud and long,

J/ ' And the stormy winds do^blow I
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!

2 Jhe spirits ofjour fatherfl

Sbidl start from every wave 1-^
' -For the deck it waa their field of famd,

And ocean was theirt grave

;

Where Blake and mighty Nelson fell,

Your manly hearts shall glow I

As ye sweep through the deep, ik
While the stormy winds do blow t*
While the battle ra^s loud and long

And tl]^ stormy winds do blow I

3 Britannia needs no bul|carks, —^—- :

^ No towers along tfee steep

;

Hei^ march is o'er the mountain waves,
Her home is on the deep

;

With thunders from her i^tive oak
She quells the floods below-^ '

As they roar on the shore

When the stormy winds do blow; ^.

v When the battle rages loud and long,

And the stormy winds do blow 1°

4 The meteor flag of England
Shall yet terrifi^ burn

;

. ^iU danger'* trpubl^ ^igbt depart, '

, And the st%r pfpeaci^ return. ° r

Then, then, ye bcean warriors I A.
Our song and feast shall flow
To the iame of your^name, -
When the storm hak ceased to blow ;
When the fiery^flght is heard no more,
>4nd the storm hai|l$i$i^4 to bW*

VrCamphtU.

«»

m
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52. BRITANNIA, THE PBIDfi OF TBE OCEAN

!

1 B^tannia; the pride of the ocean ! /
The hdme of the hrave and the free

; \
'^he shrine of the swlor's devotion/ "

No land can compare iinto thee/I

Thy mandates make heroes assemble,

Witii ^idtorta's bright laurels in view,

Thy banners make tyranny tremble,

Whenbome by the Red, White, an4Blue

!

" When borne by the ReS, White, and Blue I

——Thy banners make tyranny tremble,

When borne by the Red, White, and Blue

!

.

' .
- ...

• -
. P,

2 When waij, spread its wide desolation, ^ »

* And thfeat^e^ our land .to deform

;

The afk then qf Freedom's foundation,

Britannia, rod^ safe-through the storm
;

With her garlands of vittory around he>/

When so nobly she bore her brave crew,

Withjier flag toating proudly before her,

The boast of the Red, White, and Blue!

The boast <rf the Bed, White, and Bhie!

With her flag proudly floating before her,

The boast of the Red, White, and Blue ! *

53. : / BANES O* DOON.

1 Ye banks and braes 0* bonnie Doon,.

How can ye bloom sae fresh and fair 1

How can ye chant ye little birds,

V And J sae weary, fu'jt)' Q»ie I j

• Though bre^ my heart, thou warbling bird,

« That wantons through the flowery thorny

trjiou mind*8t jne b' departed joys,

J)iq^arted ntver tojituw./
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2 Oft ha'e I roved by bonnie I)oon,- .

To see the rose and woodbine twiiio
j

^When ilka bird sang o' its love,

And fondly sae did I o' mine.

Wi' lightsome heart I pu'd a rose,

Fu' sWeet upign its thorny tree ;
^ J

But my fanse lover stole nqy rose,

And ah ! he left the thorn wi' me.
: : „

* '. '
'

,

' RBuma,

OH STEER Mir BAUK TO EMN'S l^LE j

l^Oh I have roam'4 in many lands!

'And many friends I've met;
- «Not one fair scene or kindly smile,

^ Can this fond heart%rget

:

But I'll confess that I;m content,

—

JJo more I wish to roam ;
^

'^ of steer my bark to Erin's Isle!

'

For Erin is m/liome.
Oh steer my bark to Erin's Isle

!

For Erin is my home;

2 \If England were my place of birth,

^ I'd love her tranquil shore
j

If bonny Scotland were my homej
^

' Her -mountains I'd adore
:

'

^:Though pleasant days in both I pass,
'

'- 1 dream of days to come ; ,

Oh steer my bark to Erin's Islei ! >

For Erin is"my home; • /- ;,

oil steer my bark tp Eriii's Jslc !
'^

^ For Erin is myhome. '

'*

^ c

'(
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55.

/

j

,-»*!'^,

^K

THE HARP THAT ONCE TilkoUOH TARA'S HALLS.
'

-
• "Ait: (trnmdchrce,

1 Th6 harp that once through Tsura's halls •

The soul of music shed, <
; ^

N©w hangs as mute oh Tara's walla, ;

•

As if that soul had fled. / -

^' So sleeps the pride of former days,

So glory's thrill is o'er,

AndWiearts that once beat high for ^aise, *\
,

Now feel that pulse no^ mO|re. > /

3 No more to chiefs and ladies bright

,
* 'Xhe harp of Tara swells

;

, ,
The chord alone that breaks at night

Its tale of ruin tells..-
'

"Thus freedom now*so seldom wake^

;

ThcToAly throb she gives

Is wheA^^omclhea^t indignant breaks,

To show tjilit stiil she lives.

"56J
^Jn ' ipuE EMIGRANT SHU*.

. ^ f1 - 0'er|tlje foaming billows -

' '\ Ol;the might/ sea,

^, Lot tte"vessel bounding!.
' *** ' Mer^rily goes ^e

!

' HarM !^ the crew are haiKng •

. 'Friends on land OBic more, ,

^ God preserve their sailing, '^ .'

<v T^ the distant shore.

; ^ 3- here> on deek together, ,

,-""'/ Young '9.n4 old, they stand,

—

'
. • IlusbaudsjWivfis, and children, ,

• .Clasping hand in hand
j

Music hy Gross.

'J

-Sfe_!_
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'

On eacli faco is sorrow^^
That they'll see no more,—

Whqi^ they wake to morrow,-

—

Their own native shore. * *

3 But the land they're seeking.

It is fair and free
j

Ha^y homes await them,

When theVve oross'd the seay

. There they'll dwell together, v
Children, husbands, wives

;

^od preserve them ever, - ^

Long and happy lives.

4 Now the anchor's lifted^

Now the breezes blow;
Now their hands are waving,

Once more, %re they go,

Hark ! their voices hailing

Friends on land once more

;

God preserve their sailing

To the distant shore j

67.

n

"- V.X-:

F. T. P.

• .^JBEFORB AlJLtjANDS. / :.

Beft)re all lands in east or wes]t|

I love my native Jand the best,

^ With God's best gifW 'tis teeming
j

No gold nor jewels here are found)

Yet men of noble souls abound.
And eyes of joy are gleaming. - -

Before all tongues in'^east or west,
*

I love my native tongue the best,

'^ Though not so smoothly spoken

;

Nor woven with Italian art, v
'

yet when it speaks from heart to heart;

The word is never broken.

^
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2%e Garlands

3 Before all people east or west,

I love my opuntnrnien the4)cst,

A race of noble spirit

;

.

A sober mind, a genCfous heart,
' To virtue trained, yet free from art,

They from their sires inherit.

4 To all the "world I give my hand.

My heart I give my native land
; 7

I seek her good, her glory

:

I Ijonor every nation's name,

v^-

Rempeet their fortune and their fame, ,

•

''^.. Bui love ibe land that bore mfe;

^8i> : CANADIAIf BOAT SONG. m
'. 1 Faintly as tolls the evening chime,

'"^

'.. Oifr voices kee^ tune, and our oars keep timef
^\ Sdion as the woods on shorejook dim^,

\ We'll cheerfully sing our parting^Jiymn,

V Row, bothers, row ! Uie stream' runs fast, ^

The rapids are near, and the daylight's past, \
The rapids are near,' and the daylight*s past.

^, Why should we yet our sail unfurl ?

There's not a breath the blue wave to curl ; .^;
But when the wind blows off the^hore,

Oh I sweetly we'll rest tliewfeary oar. ^,

Blow,' breeJies, blow I the stream runs fapt, j-

The rapids are near, anijl the daylight's pastj

^ The rapids are near, {\nd the daylight's past,

T. mok.

F .

' rt

«

* ». ^^

jji"!

f!

'<?
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59.

fhe Qartand*

^
HOME, SWEET HOME.

Tunp//'o;/ia (Jerman Opera.,

1 'Mid plcasui;^ and palaces though;wo may roam,
Be it evopBTiurablio, th'ro's no place like home.
'A chariA from the tMcs seems to hallow us there,

^ Which, seek thrcmgPkhe worW, is ne'er metwitli
,elsewhere^ ^

Home^ome I Sweet, sweet hom^l

'

r ' There's no- place like home.

'

2 An exile from Ji6mie; splendor dazzles \p. vain j/
^

Oh give me my lowly thatched cottage again!
The .birds singing.gaily that came at my call—:
Give me these and peace of mind—dearer than

Home, home I &c.' [allf

^^ , V .

* J* ffowar^ Payue,

^^' * mUEf HOME J

^. « 1. A\t by 0. E. Pax.

: 1. Homci home I. lianie how endearing l >'

Home, home I shrined in my breast.
Home, home I to my Jieart cheering, '

jStill in thy bOsom I*d rest.

.

; • Home, home \ sweet home I ,.

Still in thy bosom fd rest. '

2. Hpme, home I happiest of places I

Home, home !r thee I desire ; »"/

Home, home I land were the faces
That I have met round thy fire.

Home, home ! sweet home I

i:
' That I have met^ound thy fire.

3. Home, home I to th^e united " '\ '

EEome^ home I % thee I burn ! . ;

H^e, home I with thee ddighted,

^
Back to thy joys^I'ci^etiirnj

Home, home I sweet homiB l"

Back to tliy joj^ j:'d xetiira;

%.

•

'*
, .

.4 ^y " •
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;r. «•

FILIAL AFFECTION.

1 'Be kinld to thv father { lbr\whcn thou iy^st young
Whp lovcq thcc so fondly as he ? ^ ^,

He ca^ight the first jMJCeiijte thatM fV^
'tojngue, v^-

.';'
"'V • .

':./.
> \,

An(^ joined in thy innpoebt glee. r V
Bekinjdto thy father !J>r nijw he is old/

Hisjlocksiaterftiingled wit^i gray; ' - '

His footsteps are feeble—pnc(JfeariesB and bold,

V Thy father is pissing a^a^.^ ' S-; "^

5f Be kind to thy mother I fbr lof^ on her brow
.
May-traces of sorrow be seen

J,

well.mayst thou cherish and coinfort licr now,
For loving and kind shejiath Seen. ,

; Remember thy mother ! for thee will shipray,
'. As long as God giveth her breath;
With accents of kindness then feheer her lohc way

E'ektothe;dark valley Of deathsV " ^

B Be kihd to thybrother
! his heart wj^lhave dearth,.

If thVsmiles of thy joy be witlflrawn

;

The floorers of feeling will fade at their birth,
If the dew of aflfcctiop be gone.

. Be kind to tjiy brother ! wherever you are,

The love pf a brother phail be ./
An ornament purer and richer by fji^- ;'

'-^'

Than pearls from the dcpith of the sea/

4 Be kittcl tp thy sister ! not many may know

,

• Tho.<ipp^Qftriie sisterly love; '

\._
le i0realth;of„the ocean lies fathonas bolow
The surface, that sparkles abovei ' •

'Thy kindness shall bring to the'emany s#ect hours,
And blessings thy pathway slmU crown ; - '.

" AflFection shall weave thee f^garhind of flowersi,
~

^ More ^precious thiin wealth.Pr renown.

VV-'

-H' .
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COUNP^ TO OIBLS.

Qathor yo roBobudti while yo niay^

Old time ia still a-ilying:

And this same flower that smiles to-dayi

To-morrow will be dying.

The glorious lamp of heaven, the sun,
The higher he s a getting,

The sooner will his raee be run/
And nearer he's to setting. ^ ^

That age is best which is the first,

Wher^outh and blood are warmer

;

But being spent the worse, and worst
Times succeed the former.

Theii be«not coy, but use your time

;

And while you may, go marry

;

For having tost but once your prim^,^
You may for ever tarry.

v

<ii

R. JJerricki

SONG TO. MY MOTHEH.

..iVv

Newcattte Meknly

sweetly does ihk titoe fly,

Wken to please my mother, I

With all my heart and strength itj^

For love says so !
~

My heart it feels so sprightly, ^^.

It makes me step so li^tly •
.

When I for her do rightly,

What cheerful days I know.
Light may her heart be,

,

Her heart be, her heart be, ^

Light may her heart bcj, - -

For love says so 1

- «-

«

-
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2 happy may her life bo!
_

*
;

Evermore fVoip sorrow free

;

'

Eight well this news will please mo,
V F6r love says so I .

' May blessings be imparted,

To friends like us, true-hearted,

And may we ne'er be parted, •

Where'er through life we go.- .

Light may her heart bo, &c. .

'3 Though long our joys may not stay, ^
Yet when oomcs a gloomy day,

I'll try to chase her griefs away,

'Tis lovo says so I ^^

. . 'Tis pleasant to bo heading *.

. Tli^voice of love so cheering, ,

Wijrttokens most endearing,

TflSl hearts of love bestow.

Ligp; m"ay her heart be, &c. L /

4 To comfort her, I'll now try,/

And when earthly comforts fly,

WoHl look to a dear friend on high,

"V©io loves us so!

Thirblessing,4f imparted,

> To friends like us, true-hearted, **

We j^ver can be parted

;

What joyful news to know 1

Light may her heart be, &0j-

ILliHS, WK HAVE MISSED YOU.

JVillielisityotr, dear, .V

I, safe at home?
not tell me true, dear*,

laid you would i^ot come«

ii»

^

V

>-
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*
1 heard you at the gato,^

• And it made my heart rojoioc,
For I know that wclcomo Ibotstopj^
And that dear familiar voice, .

Making music in my ear,

nJ,"4rM,J'"?''^^
tnidnight gloom..

Uh I Willie ! we have missed you !

- > Wclcomo ! welcome home !

">
"

'''-
.

''

/

;2 Wo have long'd to see you nightly.
But this pijjht of all

; ^ "^

The fire was blazing brightly,
And lights were in tho haU ;, /

The little ones were up
Till 'twas ten o'clock and past,

Then their eyes began to twinkle,
And they've gone to sleep at laafc:

But^they listen'd for your voice v

Au^JII
*hey thought you'd hever come.

Oh Wilhc I we have miss'd you

!

Welcome I welcomes home !

3 The days were sad without you,
The nights long and drear; \ \My dreams have been about you •

welcome f Willie, dearf ^
.

Last night I wept and watch'd;

^ ByJ^cjl)„QM^

ml *^^"g^* I ^ear<i your footsteps, .^

_ Then I wiped my teal's away;
But my heart grew sad again,"

4 When I found you had not come. '

I

Oh Willie I we have miss'd you ! > i
i Welcome

! welcome home ! .

G

\
x

N.

tr

i •»
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\

»R lIAri'Y TOOLTIIKR.

Iiappy top^othor, ' •

To ^BA »ll Korrow nnd euro,

Is to live throut»h one day ns another.

And never give way to doBpuir I

'

'

'"
" -

Should fortune e'er frown with displeaHure,

. And poverty press thee the while, . i

Then joy will be near with ita treasure,

To bid thee bo happy, and smile.

. Hoed what I say I

B7jM
t '

''

Mf,

-

^'^^
^^

.K .< '.

J^jd

z

••;
. tr

M
•i-

.

«

er.

t^ *.

Heed what I 6ay !

"'

Bo happy, and laugh at alL sorrow I

Your iieart was not made to repino :

Bo to-day as ye would bo to-morrow,

And plenty and joy will be thine t ^

Be united and kind to each other)

For brief aro the moments wc stay
;

Lot each a«t to each as a brother,

And give him a hand by the way

;

This life would add much to its beauty,

Did each heart but fecrit a'duty

TOfcdo, as it would bo done by,;
^

Heed what; I say!

Heed what I say ! I v V;

Bo happy, and laugh at all SOTrow! -\^

Your heart was not made to Repine:

Be to-dtty ttfr ye-^uld be to-4iorrow, ? ^

And' plenty and joy will be thine !

' IJorace Martin.

SCHOOL FinKNDS,! * \

1 „Wo love each other dearly,
*" No fears our hearts divide;.

^ Though life is fast and flJKjting-

\ ~^And parting Mows meenng,°~^^^^ r^

Our love shall still abide. ^;-

t

\:'

\

"7^
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2 Iftrue, and wise, atfd holy,
'

„». Our love unc^aiijg^d shall last,—
Pear friends, our youth will brighten,
Our future jeirs will lighten,

And knit them to the past.

3 The lipve that wisdom lends us
Ijffdeep, and high, and pure;

from time, froni change, from sorrowy
rue love its life can borrow,
Though 4oath unchanged endure.

THE LIGHT OJ OTHER PAYS.

1 Oft in the stilly night , / :

Ere slumber's chain has bound me,
Fond niemory brings the light

Of other days around me,^
The smiles, the tears

Of boyhdod's years,

The words of Iqvc then spoken
The eyes that shone
Now dimm'd and gone.

The cheerful hearts now broken,-—
Thus in the stilly night, .

[

Ere slumber's chain has bound ^e,
Sad "memory brings the light
Of other days around me.

5 When I remember all ^
The friends fio linked tofether,
I've se^ around tiie fall.

fjike leaves in winSy weather,—
tfeel lik^e one
Who^'treads alon^ ,

Some banquet hall/deselrted,

Whose lights are fled.

6

t>'

r
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The (garland.

And all but me departed

!

Thus in the stilly night,

Ere slumber's chain has bound me,

S^ memory brings the light

Of other days around me.

89

V ::v^

row.

re.

t>'

/

(^

68 rASt AND PBESENT*

II renjembery I remember

The houpe,where I was born,

The little window—where the sup

Came jieeping in at morn

:

•

He never came a wink too sOon,^

Nor brought too long a day ; .

But now I often wish the night

Had borne my breath away.

2 I remember! I remembOT .

The roses red and whMp j

The violets, and the li!^-dups— .

'

Those flowers made of light

!

The lilaes where the robin built.

And where my brother set «

The laburnum on his birth-day,— /

The tree is living yet !
/'

3 I remember, I remember

Where I was used to swing)

And thought the air must rush as fresh

To sallows on the wing

;

My spirit flew in feathers then

That is 90 heavy now,

.

And summer pools could hardly cool •

The fever on mybrow.
~
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4 I remember, I remember /

The fir-trees dark and hip:h

;

I used to think their slender tops

Were close against the sky;
It was a childish ignqrance,

But now 'tis little joy
To know I'm farther off from heaven
Than when I was a boy. 7

71

/

69

1

T. Uooa,

•V

THE KIVER QP LIFE.

The more we live, more brief appear
Our life's succeeding stages

:

^ day to childhood seems a year,

*knd years like passing ages.

? The gfed^^ curr^ytof our youtji^

< Ere passicJi^Qit^MKeVs,^-
Steals lingeringiyLJ^Friver smooth
Along its glassyborders.

3 But as the care-worn chejek^rows wan
And show's shafts fly thSk^,

Ye stars that measure, life to man^
Why seem your courses quicker ?

4 When joys have lost their bloom and breat
'And life itself is rapid, »

Why, as we reach the falls of death, :

Feel we its tide more rapid?

5. It naay be strjange—yet who Would change
Time's course to slower speeding,

WheV, one by one, our friends have gone
And left our bosoms bleeding ?

6 Heaven gives our years of fading strength
Indemnifying flcetncss

;

*

And^ose. of youth a seeming length
.Pj:c|K)rtioi^ed to their sweetness.

T, CamiBlbti
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/

70. HOW MUCH WORSE j^MIGHT HAVE pEEN,

\

T. HoMl.

iati

SO

e

71.

1

^ HonesV fellow iSflN^aet; ^

Vexed by troiAles quick and keen,

Thankfully consider yet x^
"How muct worse it might havclJocnr'-

2 Worthily ^^hy faults deserve ^
More than all thine eyes have seen

Think thou then with sterner nerve,

,^" How muoh worse it might have bcon."

3 Though the night be dark and long.

Morning soon will break serene,

^And the burden of thy song,

• " How much worse it might have been."

4 God, Ahe good one, oiills to us^

On his Providence to lean

;

3hout,' then, out,' devoutly thus,

*^ How much worse it might have hoen."

S *' Ballada fovthe Ti^ws:'

y THE LOT OF THOUSANDS.
\ -

"

- . - -..'_
When hope lies dead within the heart.

By secret sorrpw close concealed,

We shrink lest looks or words impart

What must not be revealed.

Tis hard to smile when one would Veep

;

To speak when one would silent be

;

i[ake when one would wish to sleep,

And^^wake to agony.

'

Yet such tnHoVby thousands cast

Who wanderln^this world of care,

And bend beneath the^tter blast

To save them from de^irt

-I

mp^^.\ ^j^
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4 But nature waits her guests to greet,

Where disappointment oannol, come

;

And time guides Vith unerring feet

The weary wanderers home,
Mr». Hunter.

72. ~
FORGET ME NOT.

^

Go, youth beloved, in distant glades
New friends, new hopes, new joys to find!

Yet sometimes deign, '^dj9t fairer maid^' ^

To think on her thoii leavest behind.
Thy loye, thy fate, dew yWh, to share.

Must never be my happy lot;,

But thou may'st grant this numble prayer—
Forget me not T forget me\not

!

»

2. Yet should the thought of my^istress
Too painful to thy feelings bt

Heed not the wish I now expresL
Nor ever deign to tfink on me/

,

But oh I if grief thy steps attend,

;
If want, if sickness be thy lot,

And thou require a soothing f^nd.
Forget me not ! forget me not

!

Mrs. ne.

73, FIDELE.

1 Feat no more the heat o' the sun,

.Nor the furious winter's rages

;

Thou thy Worldly tf^k hast done,
Home art gone and ta'en thy wages.

Golden lads and girls all must,
As chimney sweepers, oome to dust.
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Fear no more the frown o' the great,

Thou art past the tyrant's stroke)

Care no more to clothe and eat } •
^

To thee the reed is as the oak.

The sceptre, learning, physic, must

All follow this and come to dust.

Fear no more the lightning flash,

Nor the all-dreaded,thunder stone

}

Fear not slander^ censure rash—

Thou hast finish'd joy and moan.

All lovirs young, all lovers must

Consign to thee, and come to dust.

\-
74. THB>,BLACKSMITH.

1 As oft in my smii^hy, I'm blowing my fir6,

And of air, earth, and water am making my shoes,

All th' world, like the sparks I see upward aspire.

And to draw this reflection, I cannot but choose,

When once on the anvil yourwork you have got,

Never fail, sir, to strike wMle the iron is hot.

2 In searching your heait\hould you find ^rou

Some good to yourselfor anoth^rto do,— [intend

To relieve the distressed or youMf to amend,
\

' O watch the bright time \yhen the purpose shall

For happiness hangs on that momenta wot^ [glow;

If yoa fail not to strike when the iron is hot.

3 Whene'er by a smithy you happen to>^s, ^

And hear on the anvil the hammer's loud >4aug,

This truth in your mind do not fail to rehei

That you heard from a blacksmith as blithely he— - f^im
^
hft whatever your lot, jaang,

1

\ i

(( Ifgood be your

^ever fail, sir, # strike while the iron is hot.
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A FARMERS LIFE'S THE LIFE FOR ME.

1 A farmer's life's the life for mo,
^ I Qwu I love it dearly

;

And every season, full of' glee,

I take its labor cheorly.

To plough, or sow,

To reap, or mow,
Or in the barn to thrash, sir, '

*
*

All's one to me,
I plainly see,

'Twill bring me health atid cash, sir.

A farmer's life, &c.

2 The lawyer leads a harass'd life.

Much like the hunted otter

;

And 'tween his own and others' eJfrifo,

He's always in hot water. ^
For foe or friend,

A cause defend,

However wrong must be, sir, ^
In reason's spite.

Maintain its right.

And clearly earn his fee, sir.

A farmerls life, &c.

3 The doctor's styl'd a gentleman,
But this I hold but humming^

For like a tavern waiting man.
To ev'ry call he's ** coming.''

Now here, now there,

Must he repair,

.

Or starve, sir, by denying

;

Like death himself^

76.

1 1

_ ^
Unhappy elt;

He lives by others' dying.

-« - A farmer's life, &c.
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A farmer's life thctt let mo lead,

Obtaiiiihg, while I lead it,

Enougliibr ftelf,and some to give
^

' To/sSch poor souls as need it.

Ill drain and fence,

Nor grudge expense,

To give my land good dressing

;

I'll ploujjh and sow,

Or drill in row, * ;

And hope from Heav'n a blessing.

> A farmer's life, &c.

TUEIIEUO.

95
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[dtigh,

1 My father was a farmer good,

With corn and beef in plenty y^

I mow*cl and hoed, and hold the

And long'd for one and twenty :

For I had quite a martial turn,

Atid scorn'd the lowing cattle

;

I burned to wear a uniform,

Hear drums, and see a battle.

2 My birthday came : my father urged,

Butstou%I resisted;
,, .

My sister wept, my mother pray d,

But off I went and listed. , ^ _

They nftirch'd me on through wet and dry,

To tunes more loud than charming,

But lugging fcnapsiick, box, and gun,

^ Was harder work than larmmg.

3 We met the foe ; tlie cannons roared,

-

—

The crimson tide waa flowing

;

V •

rf<--:

d

The frightful death-groans filled my ears,-

I wish'd that I was mowing.
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1 lost my log ; the foo oamd^on,
Tlioy had me in thoir clutohos

;

I starved in prison till tlio pcooe,

Thou hob]}loa homo on orutohos.

THE SWALLOW.77.

Mr: "7%e Merry Swi8$ Jioy.''

1 When the sun shining bright in the summer days,

Warms the earth with his kindling rays,

Ever sporting untir'd in the glowing skies,

Then the swift-glidmg swallow flies;

Now glancing past on airy wing,
From distant lands of endless spring.

See it wheel in the air its unceasing flight,

Darting past in the sunbeams of light.

2 But when autumn again in its course has come.
Then it seeks for a milder home

;

Flies awav from the storm, and the northern blast,

Till the frost and the snow are past;

Its skies are>ever bright and clear, ^
" The blossoms bloom thro' all its year,

And no seasons are known in its sunny clime,

But the spring and the summer-time.
. r '^' Sugden.

'"•
I THE LADY-BIKD.

UrnnQ by T. Crq,mpton

1 Lady-bird j lady-bird! fly away home!
The fiield-mouse has gone to her n^t

;

The daisies have shut up their sleepy redeyes,
" The bees and the birds are at rest.

2 Lady-bird I lady-bird ! fly away home 1

The glow-worm is lighting her lamp:

3 La(
r

- Ma

4 La<

~
Yo

I

79.

1

The dew's falling fast, and your fine speckled

win
Will play with the close clinging damp.

/•
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3 Lady-bird 1' lady-bird t fly away homo 1

The fttiry-bclls tinkle afar;

. Make haste or they'll catch you and harness you

With cobwebs to Obcron 8 car. V^»h

4 Lady-bird! lady-bird! fly away homo!

Ilv quick «o your old wiUow tree

;

Your mate has look'd for you this many an hour,

Then loiter no longer ^ith mc.
^^^ ^^^^^^^

^.

79.

1

Ko^r SCHOOL is donk.

Now school is done, away wo fly

!

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah

!

With bounding steps and spirits high,

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah ! „

Through shady grove and sunny mead,

Where'er our joyous spor^ may lead,

The while the laughing m^)ments speed,

Jjtorrah, hurrah, hurkh

!

2 OurlShels on our back T*e throw,

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrkhl -

Our slates and books withih them stow.

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah

!

And then with merry hcart^ away

To happy homes or gladsome jplay.

While all the passing hours aire gay,

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah I

3 The schooris done—with merrV shout,

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah! v

Upon the green now rushw^ oui

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah1 -

But first repeat the glad refrain,

Our joyous chorus shout amain,

Till distance shall repeat again

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!

G

—14 ,

1

—7- -*^li6ET^ 1^
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CtOSINli 01' ,S('n<H)L.

Now our work is nearly done,

Day is fuHt declining;

And the Hlovvly Hinkin*!; Kun

_ In the west is shinin;^.

All who'v« duty's call oboy'd,

Not a moment wastinj^,

Richly now will bo repaid,

Pleasure pure by tastinj^.

Those who've idly sp^nt the day,

Now have cause of sorrow

;

Folly let them put away,

Wiser bo to-morrow.

Hiiythh Air.

ly. SH>/iicit.
k:
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OUIOINAL AND NATIONAI.' S^NOS,

* >. «l»

Mo«t (.!• tl.o HonK« In thU |mrt l.avo Imk^ Hi>.>cittlly wrUlci.

Land of mighty lake and forest f
WlUitc the winter's locks arc hoarcflt ; ^
Where the summer's leaf is greenest

;

And the winter's bite the keenest;

Where .the autumn's leaf is searesf;
;

And her parting smile the dearest ; >

^ Where the tempQst rushes forth

Vrom liis caverns in the north
;

With the lightnings of liis wrath,

Sweeping forests from his path
;

Where the cataraetstu^^ndous

Liftcth uix her voiee tremendous

;

, Where uncultivated nature
" Hears her pines of giant stature

;

' Sows her jagged hemlo^s o'er,

Thick as bristles on thc%ar
;

Plants "the stately elm and oak

Firmly in the 4ron rock

;

f
Where the crane her couiso is Ktcering,

• And the eagle is careering
;

Where the gentle deer are bounding,

And the woodihan's uxe resounding,—— Land of mighty lake and river ^

lor

'-:,

-:!/

To our hearts thou'rt dear for ever

!

V Alexander McLachl'oi.

- *^p^'>
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^ OUR FUTVRE HOME.
- Air: Gikleroif. {Campbell's Sett.)

i Hail Idiid of many woods and streams I
,

,.Tho far-born exile's home,

Tby dajtming prestige proudly bej^ms

"V^ere'er the mind can roam.
* F^m iron-girdled Labrador

"^tw far Columbia's strand^ T 7
'?^fom Erie's bank to Hudson's shore,

Hail freedom's future l;w1i!

Though densely dark thy forests wave

O'er many a pathless, wild

;

And thousand nameless rivers lave

Where seldom sunbeam smiled. ?

The savage tribes in barbarous horde

Still shout in vengeful fray

;

A holier charm than spear or sword

Shall soon their ire allay.

What though thy fairest prospects own
Vicissitude and toil,

Though high the snow-king piles his throne

Above thy icebound soil,^— .

When spring, with soft relaxing breath,

.- Dissolves his boreal reign,

Hope, souj^ and verdure charm each path,

/And plenty crowns each plain.

Let neighboring nations in their pride

War's gory flag display, • ^^
O'er our loved land inay peace preside

With pure transcendent sway.

While manly independence glows

In every patriot breast

May every virtue freedom knows.

Make all thy children blpst.

\

~" ^^^
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5 Come heavenly justice, poise thy hand,

Thy trusty balance wield
;

In every council in our land

Thy throne and altar build.

WhereveFCulture tills the soil,

'' ^ Or commerce. cleaves the main^—

: Theskilfil)rain,thearmoft^

Do thOTLits right sustain. :- -

6 Oh hasten, heaven 1 the hallowed rci-n.

Of amity and love,
.^, .

When worth and wealth o'er hill and plain

In kindred band shall move!

When man to man, o'er each broad chme, .

Shall friend and brother be

;

And science, with her light sublime, .] y .

^ Shall loom f^m sea to sea. ^^^- ;^^^^

3 thB GENIUS OF ca:sada.

1 When tlie Genius of Canada came

From over the western wave,

'Neath southern skies

She heard tlie cries

Of many a weary slave. .

2 " I'll seek the northern woods " she cried,

"Though bleak the skies may be,

« The maple dells,

" " Where freedom dwells^
^^

"Have a special charm for me."

3 <' For moral worth and/manhood there •

'< Have found a favouring chme,

."I'll rear arjjice,

"Tosheda^ace ^ . „

" i<1

" On the mighty tec of time
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4 Away to the northern woods she flow,

And a lovely howo she found,

Where still she dwells

'Mong quiet dells

With her manly race around.

4 " And those " she says " are the hearts we mould
"In the land of lake and pine,

" Where the shamrock blows,
" And the English rose

And the Scottish thistle twine."

Alexander JIo/Mchfm.

6.

i\

2

'

WIlIl'-roOJl-WlLL.

There is a lonely spir^
Which wanders through the wood,

And tells its mournful story

In every solitude;

It comes abroad at eventide.

And hangs beside the rill,

And murmurs to the passer-by
" Whip-pdor-will." 4

Oh ! ^tis a hapless spirit,

In likeness of a bird,

.A grief that cannot utter

Another woeful word

;

A soul that seeks for^sympathy,

A woe that won't lie still,

A wandering sorrow murmuring
Whip-poor-will."(I

Mt'xniuk) ' McIaU '

IiIhii .
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5. BRITASKIA. \^

1 All hail my country ! hail to thee.

Thou birthplace of the bravo and free,

Thpu ruler upon land and sea,
. ^^.^^^.^,

^
2 No thing of chance, no mushroom s^tc ;_^

In wisdSm thou canst work and walV •^.

Or wield the thunderbolts of to,
^^^^^^.^,

. • .,.'. .-
.

' \

soil noWy liast thou play'il tl>y Pf"

;

What straggles of the head and heart^^ >.akc thee what thou^a^^^^.^, ,

4 Greatmotherofthe^imghtydead!

Sir Walter sang, and Nelson Wed,

To weave a S^ri"""! f°'*y '«"'^'
Britannia!

r A«,i Woti tlie <^reat magician,.wrought, ^^
'
indsLakia^ranged-thereahns of thought,

ifd Itto^soared, and Cro«woll^i^»g^^^,

6 And MUton's higli seraptuc art
.

A^d Leon's heSl, and Biir#^^^

^
Are glories that shaU «<^f ^^^^

7 Thesearo the Houl of iliy ^own, .

The gems immortal in tWcrown,
•

The luns that never shaH^go ^0^"'-^^.^-,,

8 Still be thy feitli^^^f^
Held sacred by thy ^^^l^'^:^
A.d power and glory shall be thine^,,,^,,,.

.i<'

Britannia

Alexander McLachlan.
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'.','; MAY.-

O sing and rejoice

!

Give to gladness a voice

;

Shout a vreloome to beautiful May!
; .^ Bejoice with the flowers, ^ .

And the birds 'rnong the bowets,

And away to the green woods, away I

blithe as the fawn

!

L.et us dance in the dawn
Of this life-giving glorious day;

It is bright as the first

Over Eden that burst 1

Thou'rt welcome, young joy-giving May

!

The cataract's liorn

Has awakened the morn.

Her tresses are dripping with dew

;

6 hush thee, and hark!

'Tis her herald the lark /
That's singing afar in the blue';

It's happy heart's rushing.

In strains wildly gushing.

That reel to the revelling earth,

'And sipk through the deeps
- Of the sold, till it leaps

Into raptures^far deeper, than mirth.

' All Nature's in keeping,
^

' The live streams are leapingy "^

And laughing in gladness along

;

The great hOls are heaving,

The dark clouds are leaving, •

The y^leys have burst into song^
~ We'll range through the dells

Of the bonnie blue-bells,

-» 4

7;
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And sing wirti iho streams on their way

;

We'll lie in tbo shades

Of the flower-covered glades, ^

And hear what the primroses say.

crown me with flowers !•
,
»

'Neath the green spreading howlers,

With the gems and.the jewels May hrings
, _^ . ^

in the light of her eyes,

. And the depth of her dyes,

We'll smile at the purple of kings

;

We'll throw off our years,

With their sorrows and tears J ^
And time will not number the hours ,- ^ „ , ..

We'll spend in the woods, V
Where no sorrow intrudes,

WitXted8 and the stmins a»d the flowers.

N.

7; 0U> H-^^^^

1 'Tis Sabbath morn, and a ^oly h£m

Vprops down on the heart Ike dew,

And the sunbeams gleam,

Like a blessed dream,

Afar on the moi]^ntains blue.

Old Hannah's by her cottage door.

In her faded widow's cap

;

She is sitting alone, .

On the old grey stone,

With the Bible in her lap.

2 An oak is hanging above ^e^J^*^»

And the burn is wimpling by J

The pnmroses peep

From their" sylvan keep,

«^^

'i

..'..fl

'SS-t

^^
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Beneath that shade her children played,

But they're all away with death !

, And she sits alone/

On the old grey stone, \
To hear what the Spirit saithl.

Her years are o'er three score and ton,

'

And her eyes are waxing dim
j

But the ps^ is bright

With a*living light,

J And her heart leaps up to Him
.Who pours the mystic harmony.

Which the soul can only hear

;

She is not adonc!

On the old grey stone,.

Th6tigh no earthly friend is near.

There's no^9Qe left to love her now,
But the eyc^^^lat never sleeps,

Looks oh nor in love.

From the hcaVe?^ above.

And with quiet joy sh^^^cps.
She feels the balm of bliss is^Qurod

In her worn heart's deepest n
And the widow lone.

On the old grey stone,

Has a peace the world knows not.

^' Alexander Mc'Lnchlan.

1 Who comes from yonder mountain
With melancholy smilp, -

As if beseeching winter -

To stay his storms a while ?

2 ]

3

5

Oh, 'tis the aged sumuicr.

Whose children all are dead.

And on their withered faces
''

A parting spiile he'd shed.



Tlie Garland.

2 lio treads with step unsteady,

And with a faltering tongue, r
The fields where once he revelled,

The woods where once he sung

;

No flower comes forth to greet him,

No hiri on airy wing;

The woods arc sad and silent,

107

The groves no welcome ring.

3 The bcc, the bird, the Blossom,

Oh, they arc all away I

And vainly he is seeking

His old companions gay

;

And to the stream he babbles

Of happy times gone by,
^^

<* But joy is fair, and fleeting,

The lonely winds reply.

: Then on the vale and river

He sheds one fitful ray.

While from the scene of sadness

He hurries him away

;

^
And he streaks the woods with fire.

The fields with tawny brown,

And iu his hazy riiantle

He wraps the dale and down.

5 And by the murmuring runnel,

Where oft he sat and sung.

He hangs his harp, in sorrow--

His harp that's all unstrung.

IJig cheek is pale with sadness,

^

Jlis eyes with weeping, red,

An^n a wreath of vapor

* f.

TTeWs him with the dead.

s si

Alexamlcr McLaclUan,

*ki.
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'*

H^e Garland,

HUMAJ?ITY.

Though our homos are far apart,
^ Thou art still my friend and brother

;

Have we not one human heart-
Children of one " mighty mother?"

In a wondrous world we've met.

Journeying towards another

;

Why then should we e'er forget

To assist a weary brother ?

Syhipathy is of no clime,

Mine thv hopes, thy joys and sorrows,

Travellers m the vale of time,

With eternity before us.

From the tempest every one

Anxiously doth seek a cover,

And the ills of life to shun,

—

Clinging to a friend or lover.

Though wc are not of ojie clime.

Should we, therefore, hate each other ?

Can't I love my hills sublime, '

Without hating thine, my brother.

Though our births were far apart.

Hero we'll dwell with one another,^—

For we have one human heart-
Children of one " mighty mother."

Alexander McLochlaH,

FAE IN THE FOREST SHADE.

Il"
Far in the forest shade.

Free as the deer to roam, .

Where ne'er a fence was laid, i

I'll search me out a home.

I love not cities vast.

2

11.

1^

Where want and wealth abide,-

Where all extremes iure cast|

To jumble ado by side.
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2 Give mo the cab'm Tudo,

Of unlwywn bcechcn tree,

With one that's fair and good,—

A heart that beats for me.

Away with pictured walls

Of gaudy banquet room ! . _ _
Give mo the great green halls,

With wild flowers all in bloom.

3 Far in the forest shade.

The oak tree, in his prime,

Ere man had cities made.

He towered aloft sublime.

Devotion's hfefirt will rush

To God, iii any scene ; •

But, that awful hush / •

In temples arched with green. :

.

4 There's joy in cultured vales,

In dewy dells of green ;

Peace-like a spirit sails

High in the blue serene.

A spirit haui^ts the hills,

A soul the roaring sea

;

But awe the bosom fills^
.

Mvcreat old woods, in thee.
iuy fc,i«

Alexander McLachlan.

THE SONG OF THE SUN.

Who'll sing the song of to starry throng-

Thfi aono" of the sun and sky, „

Tl^^r^ight. on tWr thronotf^rf l«ht?

Not a ||Wl 8^®^ fIv fi ;,.

How vasP^w deep, ho^#Rmiite,

Are the wonders. spread abroaq,^^.
^

On the outward walls ofthe wrc halls

Of the city of our God!
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Men Holdoui look on tho niarvcllous book
Which God writes on the sky;

Bat they cry for food, a« the only good,
Like the boasts which eat, und die.

Awake 1 and gaze on tlie glorious muzo,
For every day and night — —

God paints on air those pictures rare,

To thrill us with delight.

\'-

'3 Tip slc6per, up! while each golden cup
Drops pearls upon Uie lawn,

Ere yet the rose arid ^e purple glows
In the blushes of the dawii>

Behold
! he streaks the mountain peaks

With the faintest tinge of gray
J

And the glory hies and the mists arise,

And the shadows flee away. r--

4 The stars rush back from the conqueror's track,
And the night away is driven,

While the king of day mounts on his way,
Tbrough^he golden gates of Heaven.

And his heralds fly athwart the sky,
With a lovely rainbow hue,

Or hang around the deeps profound,
The unfathomed gulfs of blue.

he great vaillt reels 'neatji his chariot wheels,
And the thunder clouds are riven,

'Til they expire in crimson fire ±J
On the burning floor of Kcavcn.

And then, tten I every hill and glen,
Every peak and mountain old, :- '

With a diadem of glory swim
In the living sea of gold,
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s track,

way,

vhcqls,

ffie Garland, lU

the blue

»

G With hw i^orgoouB train, tliruugU

domain,

IIo rushes on and on

;

,,

'Till with a round of glory crown d

Ho mounts his noonday throne!

^ Then his burning beams, wUhtlimr^ldon

glcaiuH, , .

He scatters in showers abroad,

'Til wo cannot gaze on the glorious blaze

Of the garments of the god.

7 Then from his throne, with an azure zone, ^

The conqueror descends; I
And in robes ofwhite, through realms of light,

His downward course he bends.
'

'Mid great white domes, like the happy homes

Of the ransomed souls at rest,

Whoso work is done, whose crowns arc won
,
m,

And they dwell among the blest.

8 How calm, how still, how beautiful

!

The very sotil of peace

Seems breathing there-her secret prayer •

That strife and sin may cease.

Then in the west he sinks to rest,

Far down in his ocean 'bed;

And he disappears, amid evening's tears.

With a; halo on his head.

9 But I cannot write of the marvellous sight,

At his setting last I saw

:

•

I can only fed; t can only kneel.

With a trembling love and awe
! _

' Who'll sing the song of the starry throng.

The song of the 8un and^sky, „

The angels bright, on their thrones ot light r—

Not a mortal such as I.
Alexander McLactiOoi.

r3p^y%5rj^ ;^^rj^a5^^
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^^' TRinUTR TO THE MAITLAND.

1 Thou bowor-fikirtcd stroanilct that^ii

the valley, ,,4
And muriMur'st so sweet to the flowers on thy way;

How oft thy meand'rings havd turned with my
wand'rings,

When life's early impulses first woke tuy lay

;

How oil when the dawn-raysof love's ruddy feeling

Sought solace, where song-gifted echo was nigh,

By thymde, lovely Maifland, my heart's hopes

pfffvcaling,

IVo sought her response to my spirit's fond sigh ?

2 As fondlv and fast as the dayspring advancing,
Absorb'd all the tints of mom's orient gleam.

Thy spells of my childhood, dear flood of the

wildwood I

Have miz'd with the noontide of manhiood's ..

•full stream, jL r !*

Though.ifar in the regio4|y|yiltude dreary;, ,,.^

UnkHwn to the dajgdHB|, roam||ihro4n
.

the wild I WKr^- ; ^
Like spirit of freedom, of march never weiry,
The sweeter thou singcst, the more thou hast toil'd.

3 Where fair in'the broad eye of day on thy margin

,fThe calm rural hamlet and homestead belong; •'

s<3lar smiles glowing, through vernal m^Mids flow-^

Thou claim'st from the minstrer th^ tribute of
Broad, pure, and deep, roll thy curr6nt forever,

-

Whilst jubilant echoes around thee awake,
And Freedom's proud flag o'er thy breast, lovely

river,

Long flaunt where thy city stands fastby the lake

!

_ ^ ^^ _ IVilliam Bannatune*:
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13. HoNO t»i'"nn: AXK. ^^
Air: T**- /Ti^iW Wrf 00*.

A Hon^ lor tUo uxo ! the womlman'H nxo I

With itH oa«c HO koon and bright

!

With itH oau;o m» ^*'" "•"- "•"
,

,

K„r I c proudcl l.u«« tlmt grace our 1^

Vrom tlic piinml Uul in the forcrt WiW,

To the iiKiJein msul l"Wor,

From tl.o ni-lo eanoc to tliu wur -l"!' 1'

All proKTCMs owns its (mwer.

A mnf, liiv the axo, Sc

3 Then Hi..g to the axe, the wooJnmn'H axe 1

Thai qtrctcVicB tlio forest low,

That c ea^tttraot for the ploughBharc broad,

And the Bunbcam'H fostering glow,

Tin the graeeful corn «ith the goldcu car

Waves over the fertile soil

;

^
" And^C^rdcn bloomn in the^i d«ruo»,

Bcwatding the woodman « toil r
TUcu Bing to the ajc, M.

i Sin" for the axe, with the ii-on crown,

And Ub edge of shining » od! ,

-

In the hands of the hardy pioneei,

How it makes the forcat reel I .

tSiI towers, and the temijcJires,

And the thundering engine sfra™,

W the plashing wheel, and the trusty kcol.

Ana vu^ y ..-^norin" labors came ! .

=, From Its eonquoriBp i»"

Then Mos for the axo, W.

^ ^^;i!;^a:r;^fcSS sweep

Whilst thc-^fty enml^'^e'? '«*?:

I

.i

A'
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I

Hurrah for the axe t 'tis the king of tools

!

May its conquests never cease

;

'Tiras our father's blade in the feuds of yore

;

'Tis ours in t|ie reign of peace.

Then sing to the axe, the gleaming axe,

That swings with the sounding sweep

!

And scares the wild beast from Ips lair

Whilst the lofty cumberers leap.

, William Bannat}/m,

14.

".#:>-

ff-^

" COLD AND LOUt) THE BOBEAL 3LAST7:
Air I '^Gloomy Waiter's Tiowawa'.'

1 Cold and loud the boreal blast -^

Now proclaims the summer past

;

Wallowing leaves in funr cast,

Make forest paths look eerie o'*

T^nSee the Maitland's sylvan tide—t^t^
Dashing down the valley wide

;

Late ft flow'd in tinkling pride;

Now it brawls, uncheerieo*.

2 O'er Lake Huron's ample breast,

Gleaming late in golden rest,

Turbid billows forward prest,

HqwI in foam, how dreary o'!

Lashing o'er you slippery steep,
' High ihe hissing surges leap ! ^
Then receding pnward sweep ^
* In wild tunniltttous fury o' I

^

3
•f>-

See through Golborne's woody yrM
That so late in verdure smiled,^ a'"

On eaeh spray the snowflakes piled,

llow chjll each j^ene and dreary o'

!

-. N;,

|ii
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Sportive flocks for^i:c the plain,

Joy hath loft each i^arblcr's strain \

"With feeble wing from den to den,
^

They, chirp, hq/W waaan| weary o'

!

4 Come my love, let's hie away :

Prancinp; steeds and gliding sleigh

Soon will thee and me convey
^ ^

To scenes of love more cheerie o'.

Storms may rave and ^lowdrifts reel

:

,Wintry ice the floods congeal

;

^ Cold or care I ne'er can feel, .
.

•

^ ; While blest with thee my dearie o

.

.„ WWUm Jiatmatune,

15.^ Tilt: GKRKN illLt SIDK.

Air: r/terei/rpR'sato«uic7>ric'r&M«ft, or TM iHite Cockade.

1 In the golden siinimer hours, on yon green hill

» side. \^ '

When nature strews h^ flowers on yon green

hill side, >^^ \.
'-

'TW a pleasant thing to stray do^ tlie Song-en-

livened way, . ...

Wlierethemerry lambkins play on yon green lull

'side.:-
'

' ' " *v ' /^ "^-^

2 There's a pleasant winding path uu yon green

hillside, :-^ iMi -1

That seeks a flowery strath on yon green lull side,

Where the bee^ongst blosgomTrife lives the hap-

piest rural life, .- ...

Free from poverty^hd litnfe, on yon green lull

side.
'

s-

S

)

\ t

r
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3 Horn throws its earliest beam on yon green hill
: •

. side;*.:?;"^ ;\
° .'

Eve spends its latest gleam on yon green hill side •

And as lightsome time doth glide, every season in
its tide,

'

Poth some partial boon provide on yon gr^gKiill ^

.
/ :

...
:

:- m%^^'
\ In my wanderings oft I roam by yon'gr^n hill

side,

For my heart aye feels at home on yon green hill
side; .

There is some entrancing spell that I fain would
ndt repel, ,

Some charm! scarce can tell on you green hill
side,. . .;

'

:y ^ "'
. . .;

5 There's a pretty little cot on yon green hill side

^
A fairy-looking grot on yon green hill side; '

With a streamlet winding near, sweetly, musical
and clear.

Like a voice I lovo to hear, on yon gredh hill side.

6 I've a longing hope that soon on yon green hill
side.

Some merry day in June, on yon green hill side
3Iidst a joyous bridal train to be far the happiest

swain

In yon cot above the plain, on the green hill side*

William Jianncftyite,

\.

^SWf-
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LAKE HURON.

117

r

\

- 1 \Vc cknnot boast of hi^li green hills

Of proVd, bold clilfe, wl^erc cables gather,—

Of iiiOoVland glen and mountain rills.

That echo to the rcd-bell'd heather.

We cannO^t boast of mould'ring towers, -

Where ivi clasps the hoary turret—

Of cliivahyVin ladies' bowers-—

Of warlike fiimc, and knights who won it—

But had we minstreVs harp to wake;

We well mighivboast our own broad lake I '

2 And we have strfe^ms that run as clear.

O'er shelvy rocks\nd pobbleS rushing,—

And meads *as greek and nymphs as dear,

1 In rosy beauty sweeHy blushing ;—
,

And we have trees asiiall as towers, ,

And older than the feudal mansion—

- And banks besprent withV^geous flowers,

And glens aild woods with fixc-flies glancing-

But prouder^loftier boast wVmake,

The beauties of our own broadiake.

3 The lochs and lakes of other-lands,
.^

Like gems, may grace a landscape pairing,

Or where the lordly castle stands, X,

May lend a charm when charms are wanting;

But ours is deep, and broad, and wide,
^

With steamships through its waves careering,

And fer upon its ample tide - .^

Jl The bark its devious course is steenng ; ,

While hoarse and loud the billows break

On islands of our own broad lake

!

»«'

'
I

«

' '

*' . ,- • '.;'-
i

V-':. ", •-. >.
"

.'
1

... ;.
'

'':-y.:M: ^y; -^-'jfj'v.
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4 Immenso. bright lake ! I trace in thee
An emblem of the mighty ooean^
And in thy restless waves I see

Nature's eternal law of motion
;

And fancy sees the Huron Chief;

Of the dim past, kneel to implore thee

—

With Indian awe he seeks .relief,

• In pouring homage out before thee

;

And I, too, feel my reverence wake.
As gaziiig on our own broad lake !

V 5 I cannot feel as I have felt,

When life with hope and fire was teeming,
Nor kneel asl have often knelt
At beauty's shrine, devoutly dreaming.
Some vounger hand must strike the string.
To tell of Huron's awful grandeur
Her smooth and moonlight slumbering,
Her tempest voices loud as thunder; •,

Some loftier lyre than mine must wake,
To,sing our own broad, gleaming lake ! ^

• Tltomas McQuecin.
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THE LAND OF MAPLE GREEN.

may our land of maple green,
The land of lake and river.

The brightest gem in Britain's crowiL
Be British blue for ever

!

R
Long may our sons and sires rejoice.

Each heart leap at the story
Of Britain's right, of Britain's might,
" Of Britain's p^ex and glory.
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TJie Garland. ii9

!2 Long may she rear the sturdy race,

Which laid her deep foundations,

The hrain and bone that made her throne,

The bulwark of the nations.

Long may she reign o'er art's domain,

Her flag in peace be furled,
^ ,^

And on her isle sit throned the while

Thegloryof the world!
° •' Alexander Mclachlm-

18r ACADIA.

-'/

j^^f^—"Bonnie EUerslie:'

1 Our land's A land where freedom dwelU,

From Atlantic's rugged shore, .,

To where the Rocky Mountains ho,

And Pacific's waves do roar.

2 We hear of lands with patriotbaiids,

' Where freedom should .reside;

Yet shackled slave a price cpnimands!

The name they but dendc.

>5 Free as the eagle on the wing,

Acadia's sons are free ; ; .

For in their hearts the mam-spring dwells

That still shalV keep them free.

-
'

,

"'::.
'

-' -. /

4 Should ever hostile band-appear / .

-

Upon our woody sbor\

They'll tell a tale of deep-felt \7a1l,

Tiiey should have learned before^
^.^^^

: A
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THE NATIONAL AXTIIEil

1. God bless our native land I

May Heaven's protecting hand
Still guard our shore T

May peace hdr pow'r extend

;

Foe be transformM to frietid
;

And Britain's rights depend
; Ojtt war no more.

2. Through every changing scene,

G Lord, preserve the Queen
;

Long may she reign ! •

Her heart inspire and move
With^ wisdom from above

;

And in a nation's love

Her throne maintain.

^3. ISRiy just and ri^htii^us.laws
Uphold the public cause.

And bless our isle.

Home of the brave arid free

!

Tbe land of liberty!

We pray that still on thee

Kind Hcav'n may smile.

4. And not this land alone,

V But be thy mercies known
From shore to shore

!

•Lord, make the nations see

That men should, brothers be,

.
And form one family

The wide world o'er.

r-'
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